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PRINCiP_~\L CHARACTERS OF THIS STORY. 
' 

CAPTATN P ERCY FoRREST, U. S. A.-The brave commander of 
the. Fifth United States Cavalry stationed at Camp near 
Independence,' Missouri. The gallant young officer who 
had won his spurs as an Indian fighter. in'' the far \ ;\/est· 
wasi forced to .take -up deadly combat against ' a ' gang 
of outlaws who had been murdering peaceful Missouri 
citizens,• holding -up banks, burning the barns of farmers, 
and at length united their forces for the purpose of 
joining in a gigantic raid which was to e;xtend over a 
wide area in the South-West. Captain Forrest, in his at
tempt to put down lawlessness, figured in - the storm 
center which must follow a man who attacks bandits 
of the despeliate bre·e~ he was forced to face. 

LmuTENANT AND ADJUTANT OscAR FRIEND, U. S. A-A fight
ing man, West Point bred, whose duty was to aid his 
Commander Captain Forrest in the dangerous work of 
attempting to uproc;>t the band of outlaws. Like his 
companion, Captain Forrest, he found his work cut out 
for him. , 

LlTTLR vVILLY' McKINNEY-A desperado who le.d a mutiny ' 
against the leader of his band. The swift vengeance that 
was meted out to him was carried out with an outlaw's 
cunning and cruelty and makes a crimson stain in its 
recital. 

CHAPTER I. 

OUTLAWS AT WORK. 

"Boots and saddle!" 
The long shrill s6und of a bugle echoed over the 

parade ground of the · Fifth Cavalry, United States 
' Army, stationed near Independence, Missouri. As if· 

MusHY COHEN-This truculent outlaw knew what it was to 
feel the heavy hand of Fate upon his' 'shoulder when he 
dared to resist the authority of his desperado commander. 
H e suffered a dreadful punishment in company with 
his fellow conspirator, Little Willy McKinney. 

" RoARING BJLL " BRADLEY-A dance-bouse keeper in the town 
of N a yo, Missouri, who " shot off his mouth " about the 
outlaw who was devastating the country and who looted 
the bank ' in the town of N ayo. Forced to engage in 
a dance of death, he finally falls beneath the avenging 
pistol of the outlaw. 

FRED STAUNTON-The unfortunate coach driver of the Nayo 
and Independence stage-coach. This vehicle was held 
up by a desperado who with a refinement of cruelty 
hardly credible, murdered the unfortunate driver. 

EDWARD FILKINS-A young man of Nayo, Missouri, who was 
killed because he had engaged in a gun-fight with one 
of the outlaws and had shot him. . 

THOMAS S,IMPSON-An aged farmer who was killed just as 
he had assisted two bandits to escape from their pur
suers. 

MRS. LEONARD FILKINS-Mother of Edward Filkins, who was 
forced to burn her own home after her only son had 
been

1
_m1,1rdered by outlaws. 

the sound had turned into life all the pent-up activity 
in the camp, there came flying from every direction 
many uniformed men. Then there came the rush of 
horses' feet and almost before the s~und of the bugle 
ha:d diea away, the troopers of the regiment were in 
thejr saddles and were drawn up in ljne as their com-
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. mander, Captain Per cy Forr est , r an from his quarters 
and vault ed upon the back oi a splendid gray steed. 

'!.'he commander was followed ·by Lieuten\ant and 
Adjutant Oscar F riend. 

' 'Trot! Gallop! " thundered Captain Forrest. 
Like an a·valanche loosened by mountain rain, of

ficers and troopers .. swept ou~ into the cool gray air of 
an early Missouri morning and swung a thundering 
mas's into a 'broad highway and at utmost speed started 
upon a campaign of blood. 

" What 's up ~ " asked Adjutant Friend of . Captain 
P er cy, as he swung his horse alongside of the straining 
anim al ridden by his commanding officer. 

' ' A ' messenger just arrived at the camp, '' snapped 
Captain Forrest. " Tho~e infern al outlaws are up 
aga in. We are asked t o come t o the assist ance of the 
citizens of a little town about ten miles f rom here. 
'rhey have been pent-up in the town trying to keep the 
outlaws from ·burning it . '' 

' ' What is it 1 Another one of t11ese confounded 
:!'.f i ssouri feuds ~ '' 

"I'm afraid it is." 
"Do you k1iow who t he outlaws ar e ?" 
"No, I do not, but I have my suspicions." 
"Do you think we'll be in time ~" 
"God only knows, but I hope so. ·-yc..,r e must not 

c:;pare our c:attle." 
" Do yon know how many men there are in the out

law ranks ~ ' ' 
' ' The messenger said about twenty. He added ·that 

t he outlaws attacked th e li t t le town early t his morning·. 
There had 'been a fi ght in a dance hall in the place the 
night before, and a member of th e ga:ng of outlaws had 
lJeen wounded. You know 110w those things go in 
a Missouri town · in these early seventies. There · is a 

.~ dispute, someone lets off a gun, inst~ad of resorting to 
hi s fists, as decent American citi zens should do, a fel
low gets a punctured hide, rushes away, gathers to
~·p th er a band of outlaws. and r eturns to shoot up the 
town. Then ·we soldi ers are appeal_ed t o, and when we 
get t here- -" . . 

' ' 'J'h e trouble is all over and there ar e half a dozen 
men killed, a number of women frightened half to 
death, and py th e t ime we get there, the disturban ce is 
all. over. " 
· Th e sli ghtly cyni cal remarks of Adjutant Friend 
wel'e answered by a nod. The command swept forward 
1mt il on the horizon a few miles a.;way, a thi ck black 
smoke t i peel with tongues of flame showed that a· 
large fi re 'Was r aging. Now an d then. on the cool sweet 
air. (ja.IJ;le t he sound of exploding rifles and r evolvers. 

" By thunder, t hey're at it! "mutter ed Captain For -
rest . ' ' Ride h ard. bovs ! ' ' 

Everv troo er in t l{e comm an d spurred and· whipped 
the 110i·ses until at length, as the cavalcade hurr-i ed 
aronnd a turn in the road. th e~r saw a lar ge building of 
frame in t he center of a. ·t iny hamlet. n estlin g clo$e to 
r.. hi gh mountain. wreathed in smoke. 

"By Geor ge ! " cried .A dj uta nt F r iend, " "the out
laws are burning the bank! " 

"If they have. th ~y 'n looted it! " cried Captain ' 
F or r est. 

'l'he gall ant command er pulled his r evolver from its 
holster , and leaning over his horse 's neck in the 
abandon of the per fect riding of a United States · 
Cavalry officer , whirled down upon the beleaguer ed 

1 • village followed by his command, every mim with 
whit e set face and clenched teeth , eager to engage in 

.. > 

a combat with tlie o'utlaws, who coUld be seen dashing 
hither and thither thr•ough the town, and as"the rescuers 
appr oached near er , t hey could see that t he citizens were 
making a brave fight . --- , -.. · · 

At a word of command from -Captain_ Forr:est, ,the 
soldi.ers tiashed in t o open or.der and the next moment, 
as their commander raised his r evolver and sent a shot 
at one of the outla.ws, every t rooper turned loose . . 

" Look out, bo:ys ! H er e comes ~the soldiel,'s 1:" 
shouted a 'tali, stalw'ar t, brown-hair ed man, who was ,, 
r iding a bay horse. ''Get out of this ! '' " 

'j, 

As vvas usual in raids of the character that the ou t
laws wer e · figur ing in , t he miscr ea;nts scatter ed like
fr ightened sheep . .. The t rQopers chased them hither 
and 't hither and Captain Forrest , whose aim wa.s deadly, ,. ' 
laughed as- .he saw an ontlaw sink forward on.' his · 
horse 's neck and wildly ·clutch at the animal 's ma1ie. 

' ' I got one, anyway, ' ' cried Captain F orrest . 
'r here vvas a running fight fo r a h~lf mile, but in the 

fi erce sweep · f roin the camping ground of the detach
ment, .they had par tially winded their horses, and th~ 
outlaws made their escape bearing with them their 
killed and won:r;tdf!d . Captain F orrest soon saw that 
fu rther pursuit was useless, so ·he ordered the bugler 
of the detachment to so{md a recall . In a few moments 
the t roopers came stragglin g back and captain Forrest 
orclere<fl his men to dismount , and immediately turned 
his fi ghting f c. r ce i!'t.•) a, nre·fi2" 1lti i'g bri gade. It was 
nip and tuck fo r a few ni.oments, , and it lo.oked to all 
spectat ors as if tli e t own would be the center o£ a 
fier cer conflagration than had raged when the rescuers ' 
reached the tiny hamlet . But the . troopers of the Fifth 
Cavalry. that crack organi zatien of' the United States 
Army. had been t rainE>d for just such !)xigencies, and
th ey fought the ~ames with great success. · Citizens as
sist ed in the wol.·k of quelling the fire with an old
fashioned fire-engine worked by· hand and bearing on 
its sid e in • gold let ter s the words ·" Cataract Number 
One. '' whi ch was brought to the scen e, and threw a tiny 
stream of ·water upon the bt~rning bank. The soldi ers 
at t acked the flimsy wooden structu'r e with axes, and , 
worked like beavers until finally th e flames wer e 
t horoughly subdued. 

'Whil e one detachment of soldiers and citizens wer e 
at " ·or k upon the bnrn ing bank, another clet achif!.ent · 
fought th e fl aines in a square wooden house opposite. 
The~' wer e aided by an elderly woman, gaunt and t all, 
who ow ned the house. It was not until her home / 
was parti all ,v destr oyed that she stopped her frantic 
effo rts to !?aYe her propert .v. 

Captait'l Forrest approached th e woman, for he had 
heard t he details of her st ory, with his sympathy show-
ing in his f ace. · , 

" I am sor ry that we d id not get here sooner ," Cap- , 
tai.n Forr~st J>aic:. 

"What g·ood i~·ould it do me now ?" th e woman said. 
" My. on l ~r son was killed by the outlaws when he tried 
to defend me ! At the point of a Tevolver I was made 
t o set fire to my own house by the outlaw chief!" 

Captain Forrest shook his heacl. In th e presence of 
gri ef like this he was dumb. 

"Do :vou know ·the name of the outlaw chief?" he 
asked of the woman, who was Mrs. Leonard Filkins, a 
widow who had lived in the little hamlet .. for m~ny 
years. 

' ' I do, '' r eplied the woman. , 
" Will you t ell me the name of the outlaw chief ?" 
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Mrs: Filki~s pladed her h and upon Captain F orrest 's 
arm, and leaning over , whispered a name in his ear. 

"I thought so," r eplied the Captain, as he gr avely 
shook his head. •" What c.an I d.o for you 1 " · . 
· "What can you do for me 1" asked Mrs. Filk ins, with 
intense scorn in her voice. ' ' Good God, man ! Can 
you ask me that ? What use is t he United States army 
if it cannot run down the outlaw who . has mur dered 
my son and has burned my proper ty ? Are you r eal 
men or ar e :you t in soldi"ers ? Why ask me what you can 
do f or me? You know .your duty! It is your busi
ness . t o run down the outlaws who have attacked this 
defenceless and peaceable t own. '' 

"I will do my duty," r epli ed Captain For est, "and I 
will t ell you now that I will run do·wn t he outlaws, if 
it is a possible thing t o do so. But it is not an easy 
matter, ·Mrs. Filkins, to cope with the guerrilla-like 
'farfare adopted by this t errible ban d of border rover s. 
I have not been successful in the past, but I will do 
the best I can.'' 

Captain Forrest, leaving the desolate woman again , 
began to make an investigation so that he could make 
his r eport to the General in command of the depart
ment to which the Fifth Cavalry was attached. 

It was a crude and pitiful story he learned. As the 
messenger had told him, the t rouble began when ·young 
Edward Filkins had become involved in altercat ion 
with an outlaw in a dance house in the t own of Nayo, 
Missouri. No one ·could t ell, exactly what the trouble 
had been about. Two or three strangers had ridden 
into the town early in the morning, and had begun a 
career of wide dissipation whi ch wound up in the 
dance-house in the small hours of the night. Edward 
Filkins happened to stroll int o the dance-house and he 
was seen standing at the bar when one of the strangers 
in the place said something t o him at whi ch he took 
offence. 

Then there came the sound of a shot and the out ll'rw 
dropped to the floor with a bullet in his shoulder. 

''Behold how great a · fire a little matt er kindleth! '' · 
murmured Captain Forest . ' 'A kid wit h ,a gun and an 
outlaw with a jag. This appears t o have been the in
ception of all tl1is murderous attack . Well, well, well ! 
It is such tomfoolery as this t hat is making Missouri a 
hissing and a by-word ever ywhere." . 

Captain Forrest further investigated ai1d after in· 
finite det ail , learned that about six o'clock in the morn
ing the wounded outlaw, who had jumped out of t lw 
door of the dance-house a.ft er he had been shot, had r e
turned with about twenty of his band. They rode .into 
town in true outlaw fashion. firin g their weapons r ight 
and left , and had proceeded immediatel:v t o th e house oi 
Mrs. L~onard Filkins, and as youn g Edward Fiikins 
stepped out of his own door, had riddled the nnf) rtn
nate youth with bullet s. 

. . Then the bandits had hurri ed t o the bank across th e 
street from the Filkins' r esidence, had killed the cashier 
of the bank, had broken into the flimsy vaults of the 
institution, robbed the place of all its money, amount
ing to about ten thousand dollars, and then had started. 
upon a career of carnage throughout th e town. -

The dazed citizens in the place had rushed to arms 
and a pitched b11ttle ensued. How many of the out
laws had been killed or wounded no one kne"\Y. Dozens. 
of citizens had received painful and grievous wounds, 

.and three had been killed outright, including· young 
Filkins. 

When the citizens saw that they could not cope with 

t he outlaws; they had despat ched a messenger t o Cap
tain Forrest, and it was only himself and his men by 
tl1eir opportune arrival, that had saved the town and its 
r esidents from actual annihilation. 

Captain Fol'rest shook his head. He did not like the 
condition that faced him. He knew that he and his 
command would be immediately detailed to run down 
the outlaws, for this overwhelming disaster to the 
town of Nayo was of such a magnitude that the former 
isolated outbreaks of the bandit gang which infest ed 
this country, faded into nothingn ess in the face of th is 
organizfld looting and pillaging of a town in the midst 
of a peaceful far ming community. 

Capt ain Forrest, however, had served his time in. a 
t erritor y which may be said to have made up a corner 
of Missouri and Kansas, ·which for a gener ation before 
he attack on the helpless town had been a focus for 

r eckless and daring attacks hy the outlaws that infested 
the countr y. · Captain Forrest knew, unfortunately, 
that aside from the outla" · element, the citizens them
selves had inher ited an indiffer ence to death . Am
bushing. pillage and arson had long gone hand in han~ 
with murder . W omen and children had been killed as 
r uthlessly as had been fighting men. Bank robbers and 
t rain r obbers were ri fe. Cold blooded an d unhesitat
ing n1urder was par t of their ever y day life, and Cap
tain F orrest, although himself ,a brave man. knew that 
he must meet an element which even a braver man than 
he, mi ght not care to meet. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE OUTLAWS Il\ RETREAT . 

..:-\fter raiding the little Yillage of Nayo, -:\Iissouri , the 
out laws as was usual in their plan of campaign, sepa
r ated in small par t ies of two or three and by ci r cuitous 
routes retur ned to thei r haunts. 

One kn ot of three men well mounted pr oceeded at a 
slow pace when t hey were su re they had escaped from 
their pursuers. They halted at a turn of t he road be
neath the shade of a clump· of t r ees and swung out of 
thei r saddles for the purpose of giving t heir hbrses an 
opportunity to feed. 

''We got in wrong there, J esse,'' said one of the thr ee 
men to the leader of the party. 

"I gness we did," replied Jesse James. the famous 
outlaw. "I tell .-ou. Cole. those countrymen back ther e 
are a -hot buncl{! Thev must have go.t one or two of 
our boys. ' ' 

In the person of the man whom J esse J ames ad
dressed as Cole. another famous outlaw had been iu
t roducell b~- J esse J aim•s fo r th e first time within his 
band . .. 

Cole Younger. although at t his time just about start
ing in his career of crime. was, like his compan ion 
.Jesse J ames, a former member of the terrible Charles 
William Quantrell gang of border ruffians and jay
hawkers. In this gang he and J ames had met. 

Quantrell flew a flag under which quarter was un
known, and mercy a forgotten· thing. When his gang 
disbanded, J esse J ames and Cole Younger who al
though, when they were with Quant rell were mere 
boys. continued their car eers of crime. E ach man 
slowly fought himself up into notoriet y and each be
came in due time leaders of gangs of criminals worse 
in themselves than the original Quantrell horde. 
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Cole Younger in himself was a man who was the de
scendant of a worthy farmer who had been a County 
Judge, and who was twice elected to the State legis
lature of Missouri. Like Jesse James, he lived in Jack
son County, Missouri. \¥ben Jennison, a Kansas jay
hawker leader, in one of .his raids in Missouri, burned 
the house of Judge Yolmger; and c.onfisca;ted all his 
property, Cole Younger started out on his career of 
crime. 

The two men, Jesse James and Cole Younger, often 
worked together and often worked alone. With the 
respec;tive gangs were such bandits as George and Ollie 
Shepherd, Bud Singleton, Bob 1\Ioore, Clel Miller and 
Arthur McCoy, and in this raid upon the top of Nayo, 
Missouri, the two outlaws had joined for ces for the 
purpose of shooting up tihe tiny hamlet \rhich they had 
just left with such fatal effect. 
Qo~e Youn ger, broad sholilldered, blue-eyed, stockDy 

built, and with a rather pleas· g personalit)•, after he 
had tethered his horse wher e it co11lcl feed upon the 
soft grass along the roadside, walked over to Jesse 
James and motioned him to come to .one side. 

"How much money did you get out of that baink?" 
asked ounger. 
· "I'm r eady to wh~ck up now. I 've got .all the 'Cash 
in my pocket,'' r~pli ed Jesse James. ' ' · 

'rhe tmo men then sat down and coolly divided the 
swag they had secured fro:J:n the looted bank. 

"All right, Jesse, you 'il'e played fair," said Cole 
Yonnger. "You'v e c1 ivided u;p the pelf equal1y between 
us , and I'm ready to go with you to the bmit, if you 
want me to.'' -

"1 don't know exactly how high my limit is g'oing to 
go," cri ed J esse James, "a J;J d I will s~e later what we 
can do.'' 

"Just as soon as the horses have had a bite to eat, 
we 'd better sneak out of here as rapidly as possible." 

At the end of half an hour, the J?arty of three men 
started along aimlessly down the road, for Jesse James 
ha1d not exactly planned in his mind any great cam-
paign. · 

At the t:lme of the t rouble in the town of Nayo, J esse 
Ja es' band and that of Cole Younger had been cross
ing Missouri near the town of Nayo for the purpose 
of joining forces and engaging in a grand raid over 
Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee. and as far east 
as W est Virginia. They had in mind the looting of 
dozens of banks, as mm1 y. railroad passenger trains, 
stage-coaches and travele•rs. as they liked. 

The magnitude of this criminal program was to be a 
series of exploits unrivalled in criminal annals and they 
hoped their deeds were never to be again equalled by 
any gang of outlaws. . 

In these times it is almost unbelievable that in the 
heart of a country thickly settled, in the face of a long 
reputation for cr·minal de ds, and in .a country thor
oughly warned of their projected aids , that such things 
could happen. 

But lmfortunately a halt had been made near the 
town of Nayo for the purpose of having all of the dif
ferent unhs which were to make up the outlaw band in 
its comJ.>letion meet and Bud Singleton, in himself an 
outlaw of fame, had stolen away from the gang and 
started off on a solitary drunk in the hamlet. 

It was the capacity for drinking strong liquor and 
then becoming quarrelsome that bad caused the fight 
between Bud Singleton and Edward Filkins, and it was 
in revenge for the shooting of 'Si~gleton by Filkins 

that Jesse James and Coie Younger and the rest of the 
encamped gang of outlaws had hurried to the town of 

. Nayo. ' 
J esse James felt that the r eputation of the outlaws 

must be preserved and that the shooting of Bud Single
ton must be immediately avenged or the outlaws would 
lose muc)l of their prestige, and would not stand as 
th e type of a gang that must not be attacked by anyone 
in the community unless they cleaned up a town when 
a citizen of it had dared shoot o'ne of their outlaw com
panions. 

"'I tell you, Cole," Jesse James remarked to Younger, 
as t hey continued along their route, " I'm sorry we 
had to stick up those fellows that were ,concerned in . 
the shooting o£ Bud Singleton, and after all I wish 
they 'cl killed Bud. When he gets his skin full of bug 
juice, h.e hasn 't as much sense as a Missouri goat.'' , 

'' It certainly does look to me,'' replied Cole 
Younger, " that we',,e got to make a change of front 
and get the gang further away from this part of the 

· country before we can get the boys back togethel," 
again. '' 

"I'll send Frank out on a SCQnting expedition," re
plied J esse, "and see what he can do towards rounding 
np th~ gang.'' ' 

,Jesse accordingly called the third member o~ the 
part~' · who was his brother Frank, and after hurriedly 
explaining t.he situation, instruct~d _Frank J aines to 
ride away for the purpose of not1fymg the scattered 
bandits of a place for a rendezvous. 

'fhe J ames and Younger . panels had so long laughed 
at th e law, defied , the authorities and rode as they_ liked 
upon their 'expeditions, that they paid no attentiOn at 
all to the fact that the United States soldiers had 
driven them from the town of Nayo, for they felt them
selves strong enough, having denied State and County 
govel:Bl'llents SO long, to COpe with even the militant 
arm of the United States government. 

Yet after a.ll, Coie Younger felt some hesitation in 
startin9 a bout wi th t~e United S~ates i~self. 

"Say, J esse,Z ' he · sa1d, "I'm ·a little bit leary of that 
ca.valrv . officeJJ, Captain Forrest. Do you know any
thing about that chap 1" . 

1' Oh, he-'s only been in col!lmand of the soldiers over 
in Independence for about s1x months." . 

"Is he a West Point man 1" 
" Dun no." · 
"Well, if he is, look o~t fbor tr:fi·othlbl;,l Those West 

Pointers don't know nothmg ut g t. 
"What you givin' me?" 
''That 's r.ight. '' . . 
·"I hear that that fellow Forrest has been ~J.n Indian 

fighter in the far West, and he has been sent out here 
bv the authorities at Washington to cJean us up." 

·Jesse laughed heartily. , 
"Cap' Forrest, " said he, "may be a powerful good 

Indian fighter, but I don't believe he can fight Jesse 
James and Cole Younger when they're together. And 
now I think of it, I'm just going to try conclusions with 
him for the fun of the thing." 

"Look here, Jesse, success is turning your head, 
isn't it 1 When you stack up against that fellow, you're 
stacking up against Uncle Sam, and I don't want any: 
government troops sent BUt to suppre~s us, thank yo1,1 
most to- death.,., · 

"Well, there isn't much chance of a fight," sneered 
J esse James. "As it is now, we're running away fro.m 
that Captain .. " 
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"Jesse, do you know where in the world we are ~ " 
''I don't know any more tl~a;n Adam 's off-ox . '' 
''Do yoi.l. know where we're going to 1' '· ' 
"I haven 't the slightest idea. What I want to do is 

to get a good meeting place for the gang, and select a 
1 new camping ground. ' ' . 
, "I know .. a good place within a few miles. It is on 
what they call Split Rock Roa.d, and it 's up among a
lot of rocks which stick up in the surrounding country 
and from which you can see everywhere, and .in case 
those soldiers ·are following us, a good look-out man can 
watch them and warn us in time to dust out from ther e, 
if necessary. I didn't say anyt1ling to you about it, 
but I tipped Frank off, before he left to have the boys 

. \ meet us there. '' 
''That was a good plan of yours.' ' 
The two outlaws rode along for a while in silence, 

and then J·esse J ames pulled up his horse sharply. The 
g.esture ·was imitated by Cole Younger ,· J.vho inquired 
·what the matter was. 

' ' I am lost,' ' r eplied J esse James. ''We've got to 
find somem1e who can lead us to that Split Rock Road! " 

·J esse ~l~~pened _to noti ce_ an o\d man p~oughing ~n a 
:fi.eld near •·pt hand and trymg hard to dnYe a strmght 
furrow as"'ne followed on far behind a muYe as rickety 
and old as himself. 

''Jump that fence· with your horse, Cole, '' J esse com
manded, ''and bring that chap over here. '' 

Cole Youn1ger did as he was requested, and so the 
old man stood by J esse James ' side. 

"Do you know the wa~y to the Split Rock Road ?" 
asked J esse James of th e aged man, whose name \Yas 
Thomas Simps.on. 

"I do ." replied Simpson. 
''Then vou lead me to that road,'' said J ames. 
"I can~ot leave my ploughing," quaver ed the old 

man in a f eeble tone. · 
"Yes you can." murmured Jesse, as he pulled a re

volver from hjs holster , and .held it at the head of th e. 
unfortunate farnwr. 

Thomas Simpson, kn ew "the argnment that came from 
a loaded weapon held at his h:e11d, and he feebl~v tot
tered down the road at the head of the two outl aws, 
nntil he had reached the Split Rock Road. and theu he 
told Jesse James that this was the road he was hunting 
for. 

Without a word further , J esse leaned forward in his 
s11ddle, placed his r e,:olver at th e head of poor old 
Thomas Simpson. and shot the unfortunate farmer 
through th e brain. The old m11n reE'l ed and tottered 
forward , an·cl crumpled up on the ground a corpse. 

"Dead men t ell no tales." cried Jesse to Cole 
Younger. "If I had used that man as a guicle and let 
him return to his plow, and the soldiers had com e by 
and question ed him, we alwa~r s would haYe known how 
we were surprised in the camp that we are go\ng to 
form at the Split Rock Eo ad.'' · ' · 

"Say, Jesse, you always were a great General. " ad
mil·ingly replied Cole Younger. 

CHAPTER TIL · 

, :1\L-~RCHING ORDERS. 

"I like that," said Captain Percy Forrest to his 
f riend, Lieutenant Oscar Friend, a clay or two after the 
burning of the village of Nayo. · 

"Like what?" replied Friend. •' ... 

' ' This order.' ' 
" ·what o rded " 
Forrest, \ntbout a word , handed a telegr~ph blank 

t o his fri end .. 
The mes~age ':as as follows : 

"St. Louis; l\Io. 
' ' To C APT.-\ I :\, P ERCY F oR REST, 

' ' Commanding Fifth Cavalry 
' ' Independence, l\Iissonri . 

' ' Your telegram describin g_ outrage and burning at , 
N ayo, l\Iissouri has been recerved. I would suggest to 
you that you detach yourself from your command and 
with one companion take up the question of scout duty . 
Af t er you have discovered the best manner of attacking 
the perpetrators of the dastardly outrage upon defence
less citizens, ~you are authorized to use your command 
in btinging the outlaws to justice. If you think it 
would be better t o immediat elv attack outlaws without 
a preli minary scouting investigation, you ar e at liberty 
t o do so. 

. " (Signed ) W rLLL\ c.rso x, Major -General, 
'' Commanding the Dep-ar tment of th e l\:[jssouri. ' ' 

'Lieutenant Oscar Friend read the foregoing message 
o\·er twi cr. Then he handed it back to his companion 
Captain F on est, without a word. 

" What do you think of it 1" asked Captain Forrest. 
"Extremely c{epar tmental in tone and scope. First 

yo n are told to derach yourself from your command and 
st art out on a scouting expedition against 'the outlaws, 
a nd then von are asked to crush the outlaws immedi
at ely witl{ your command, 'if you see fit. Our catty 
l\Iajor-G eneral commanding has t aken his usual double
jointed pen in his h and and has sent you a message 
which means in case anything goes w~ong, you have got 
to staud fo r it . not he. '' 

" PHhaps tha t 's so," r eplied Captain Forrest . 
" Ho\reYer , army life does not differ greatly from 
civi li an life. The man behind the gun has to stand for 
the trouble in case any troubl e comes. However, my 
plan is to det ach m?self from my command in spite 
of my tears and the general lamentations, get myself 
into scouting frame of mincl,' and go out and see what 
I can do toward at least discoYering wh ere the outlaws 
are to be found. th eir numbers. and who are their com
inanders. '' 

''Yon know who is commanding them, don't you ~ '' 
" i\Irs. Filkins said that she r ecognized Jesse J ames, 

as being with the band. J esse is liable to be the fo cal · 
point in this. \Yelter of blood, murder · and arson, and I 
may suggest that I beli eve Mrs. Filkins is right in her 
r ecognition of the famous bandit.' ' 

Li entenant Fri end tilted his cap backwrerds and 
dreamilY looked O\er toward the range of blue moun
tains whose hazy tops could be seen miles away from 
ili~. . 

"Look here. P ercy." he said, "I t hink you have taken 
on a• prett~- h eav~· contract. It 's no joke, going up 
against the J esse James gang. But of course. you'fl 
take me with ~·on , and I will protect ~-ou in a great 
measure.'' 

Captain Forrest was highly amused at the rather 
clever waY in whi ch his fri end had "butted in," but 
when he came to t hink more in detail, he made up his 
mind th11t · the suggestion of Lieutenant Friend was a 
good one. There was no r eason \Yh~- Li eutenant Friend 
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should not accompany his co~mander and superior ·of- studied my map and I :firmly believe that somewhere 
ficer. 'fwo men in all, against twenty outlaws, was bet- · around the vicinity of the Split Rock Road,. we will get 
ter than one man against a band. iJJto touch with Jesse · James." . 

'' It's a go,'' replied Captain :B.,orrest, to the mute ip.- ''If you 're not a detective, you're certainly a law-
quiry in the eyes of Lieutenant Friend. " If you want yer," rejoined Friend. " I suppose that somewhere in 
to get shot, quickly, thoroughly and with little fuss, go the beautiful mosaic of your argument, you h~ve placed 
to our quarters and get on a kahaki scouting suit, a the exact point where you are to meet Jesse James, and 
broad brimmed hat, and oil up your revolvers and meet have arranged for the newspaper pictures showing the • 
me here in an hour. I'll get into a similar rig and we 'll event." 
play th e part of two tender-fqoted Eastern men in this "I have," drily r eplied Forrest. "And down in one 
part of the country on a hunting expedition. " corner I have arranged a star with these· words: • Star 

" I like that!" laughed Friend. " There isn't any- shows .the place where Lieutenant Friend was shot'.'' 
thing to hunt bigger than a sparrow within forty miles · Lieutenant Friend did not reply to this sally of his 
of ,~nd ependence at thi_s ~~ason o~ the year. '.' companion, but followed Captain Forrest into a shady 

Oh , yes there JS, rephed Captam Forrest. nook along the side of the brook which shone through 
"Th~re 's outlaws!" the tre~s . about twenty-five yards from the road on 
W1tho~t mu ch c.eremony, th~ transfer of the troop to which

1 
they were proceeding. Captain Forrest ex

the next m .. ~ommand t~ Cap~am Forrest was made, and plained that he proposed resting, at this point until 
t~e two (Jfiicers, carrym ¥ s1dear~s and shor~ buffalo . evening, ~nd then had planned to tie his horses and 
nfies to?k the long trail, as L1e1~tenant Fr1end ex- reconnoiter a bit in the hopes of discovering something 
pressed1t. of the James gang. · 

;: Whitlwr goest ~~on 1" asked Lieuten,~nt F!iend. It was well into the evening before this sortie was 
. To R.ome-that Js, to find the outlaws, rephed_Cap- made. The horses had oeen lariated-out so they could 

tam_ For1;est. ~nd the .,.t\~.0 ~en walked ~long ~mckl~~ ~eed during the ~bsence of their owners, and after lo?k- , 
~mt1l <~o"n t.he I.oad the) Slm a man on hOiseb.ack, lead mg well to their ·weapons, the two army men sallied 
m~, a see?nd !10~se. . . 

9
, _ . forth. inte11t upo·n discovering the outlaw camp. The 

vVI;o s th1s fell ow w1th the horses, asl ... ed Lieuten- way led across constantl-y rising ground, studded with 
an~, ,Frlend. , , . , , , low bushes and screened by a second row of saplings. 

. The h,orses a!·e ours, replied Forrest., That s Climbing .up the constantly rising ground was hard 
?I derl~ _0 ,~1ahan~ of our troop, at the head of the lead- work because in many places the brook had backed up 
m~, ~101 s~. . and Forrest and his companion often were wading knee 

rh_a.:- s a good_ Idea ~f ~.ou:s, Pe:·cy: .I thought yo,u . dee in mossy ooze. The :nen at length reached higher 
had al l anged a little '' aJl,m., match for me, when ." e o-ro End and heavier timber which screened them more 
fir~~ started out." . . thoroughly than on the lower slopes, and they walked 
. -[]~ e ,: '~o .O.ffi ce rs l?.onn:~d t!lei_r horse~. and soon were along carefully, taking great pains to avoid steppin&' on 
±_~r ~ "a.' £: o~ then . ba~r~cks mto. a country _that be~ a snapping twig or in starting stones rolling that might 
ean> ,l.ol: ell.el and lonelJei. . T~e Ioa:l OJl whic_h the) betray their presence; and eventually found themselves 
we1 ~ : 1chng wound ~lo•':n a ~ av~ne, th1ough a ~rmg~- of in the midst of a gigantic pile of rocks. The general as
b r a: .v t:mh: r·. an~l Jntt~ng. roc)r: Tl:e ':all~y m which pect was one of terror and dread. The gnarled rock made 
t.!1 e_y ·:'e1e ~roceedmg. afte1 th~~I shmp nde_u: th;~ warm many strange and fantastic shapes about them. They 
~unl_1"'ht . _seemed d ~ rk m)(l chsmal and thJCl, 'uth tl1e seemed to center into an enormous mound. <rhis great 
]e~~~\1 g. ~ f. ~~proachm~. calmll ity._ . , , . . pile of rock -...vas split into a thousand peaks a~d crags 
., .· ,{ Ills }~ , ~ t_ u~h ?'m~ o~ ! .10 1~\ ,I~ ere, remarked and crannies; here and ther~ grew trees in ht:tle val-

Fl},end. , \7\l~:v are,3o.u c~mm~ h.ere. " , . l e~·s in the rock. and exactly m the_ cente~ of tJ:ns g~ue-
1 cl~n t . ],now. r_epl1ed Fonest, exce:pt that I some ile could J-.e seen the dartmg fhckermg hght 

have a fee lm g that th1s wonld be a place whJCh would f P :fi Y • ' 

f 1 . . f J J d h ' rom a camp- r e. orm ~l g-ooc rend ezvous pomt or esse ames an I S , , 
1
,, F h 

1 1 
d h' 

m en . T've been looking over the war map of this part Do":n, . ma~l. murmured . orrest, as e c utc1e . . IS 
of t.h e ~onntr?. and I have discovered that of all places c~mpamon by ~he ar~ ancl. sank ,~o the earth, bearmg 
ar onncl )l m·e. this is the most li able to have been selected I,Jeutenant Friend vnth lnm. There are the , out
as a shelter b•: th e outlaws. The condition of the coun- laws!" 
try hrhv<"en ·h ~re antl I a~ro would naturally t(lnd to ·"What place is that ?." asked Friend. 
throw thr ontlaws into this :vicinit:L My experience has ' 'It is called 'Split Rock,' and it is from those rocks 
bren tll:-tt whil e men think they take roads, they are in- that the Split Rock Road gets its name. The road runs 
flnen ccd more than they think b~· the natliral tendency alon g the base of the rock, further on behind that. camp-
of th oronghfares leading to one particular spot. Now fire." . _ 
in the c·roRs-work of roads, bl'idle paths. trails and cow- · The two men crept near er and nearer to the flicker
paths th~t all?"' people to_ pass :to and fro_through the ing light, progressing over the ground in true scout 
countr;~-"'m th 1s pi!rt o~ -:\fJssom·I, I haYe d1scovered -by fashion. Captain Forrest was a trained Indian :fighter, 
lo ok11?~ a.t om· maps m th e barra cks. that all_ of the and he had th e far-western army man's deftness in · 
lah .n·1~1,th of ro ads seem t o renter upon the Spllt Rock creeping alo?g when stalking his enemy_; and it was a 
R.oa <l. wonderful bit of wood-craft to see Captam Forrest dart 

" \~'here is th e Split Rock Road, iiir. Detective~" behind a bit of rock. remain there for a moment, mo-
qnest ir:m ed Lieutenant Friend. tionless, then spring to the shade of atree, worm him-

' 'I cldn 't pretend to be a det ective, ' ' replied F orrest, self 'like a human snake across a vp.lley, ~allowed by 
"but my West Point days taught me that a quiet study Li eutenant Friend in t~e same fashion, until at l~~gth, 
of a Rtate map and of the roads in any St11te. is the brrathl el.>S but determmed, the two officers , slnelded 
m0st desirabl e part of one's fi ghting campaign. So I t hemselves under a fir tree no(fifty feet away from the 
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form of a man pacing slowly backwarcls and for\vards 
with a heavy rifie upon his sh,oulder. · 

" Those outlaws know something of military disci
pline and tactics," r emarked Lieutenant fi-,riend in a 
whisper. · 

"Of. c?urse th,ey dp," replied Captain Forrest. "In 
my opm1cin, the reason why they have been allo1ved to 
form hard riding bands of terror and sweep like a 
lightning plague over this part of the world, is because 
no on e has taken them seriously as a united fighting 
force. Everybody seems to think that ,Jesse James 
and the men c:.omprising his band are isolated bits of 
human scoundrels who are fighting without plans. inde
pendently and in groups __ of two or three. \Vhen I was 
sent out here to try and stop tlie depredations of Jesse 
James and his companions, I discovered · that while 

. . Jesse and Frank James, as commanders·, were always 
united, their gangs appear to be elastic. Jesse will take 
four or five men and hold up a country bank for the 
purpose of robbing it, but if he wishes to stick up a 
train or a stage-coach, he in creases his force to ten men. 
It shows me; ·therefore, that Jesse James has an elastic 
band that h e can increase or decrease as he will. In my 
opinion, therefore. the mistake that bas been made in 
fighting him has been in just considering him to be an 
outlaw with a small following. To get him at all, we 
mnst treat him seriously. ,and as if he were a commanq- · 
ing general in possession of a troop of "·hich we know 
nothing.'' 

" Thnt is why you have adopted this scouting method 
before taking more active measures.'' ' 

''That_ is just why I came on this scouting expedition. 
and just why I think that my plan is the pest one. Now 
I 'll ·tell you what I'm going to do , Lieutenant. I am 
going to try to pass that sentry 1Ybich Jesse James evi
dentl~' has statione'd o-at here to guard against a sur
prise on the part of m~'self and my comrq.and. You 
stay hel'e and I will go ahead and see " ·hat I can learn. 
If ,vou see or h ear a shot, or I cry for assistance, get into 
the game qui ck. W e are only two, but we know our 
cnmpaign and what we intend to do , and in that very 
un ity I look for success in· this preliminary scouting 
tbnt. could not be adcomplished \vith more ;men." 

· Mushy Cohen, the sentry posted outside of his camp 
by J esse James. did not dream all this time. that wrig
gling along near him was llpproaching the tall and agile 
form of Cnptain Forrest. The 'sentry was lmngr~-, ns it 
was now nearl.v ten o'clock at ni glit. and he had not 
been relieved after many honrs of watching. thoroughly 
angry: and slightly malicious. thinking that his com
r ades had not. treated him fnirly in allowing him to re-
main so long on duty. 1 

Th ese r easons made it ensi er for Captain Forrest, ":ho 
slowlv wormed himself within striking- distance of his 
foe . ·Captain Forrest, Indian trnined,~had blnnted his 
sensibiliti es ar little, and h e was not squeamish about 
attacking nn ontlaw with the same tacti cs that he 
wonld a blood-thirsty red Indian. and so the army of
ficer crouched himself for a spring and awaited the 
moment vvhen the sentry's ba ck would be turn ed to him 
in his cenF:eless pacing to and fro. 
. Mushy Cohen had made two steps with his oack to 

Captain Forrest, when that officer launched himself in 
ajr and came down upon the back of the _sentry with 
the same ease with wh:it;h a tiger descends upon the 
back ·of. a~ defen cele!ils doe. 

Mushy Cohen- gave a smothered shriek as the long 
fi11ge1·s of Captain Fouest closed around his throat, but 

he was dragged backward in such a tempestuous whirl 
of actiou that for a moment, Mushy was paralyzed with 
astouishmeut and dren d. Bl'avery and quick action, 
nlas, ar e often held by outiaws as well as by honest men. 
'rhe intelligence of the . outlaw told him that he h ad 
been attacked almost before he had been grasped, and 
Mushy started immediately to extricate 'himself from 
his position . He drove his elbows backward, striking 
Captain Forrest two sharp blows in the pit of his stom
ach, and nearly doubling him up. Then the outlaw 
shoved his head back, striking Captain Forrest in the 
nose, and although the arm~' officer held on mth all his 
might, the outlaw succeeded in turning himself so that 
he faced his foe. 

:Mushy Cohen could not scream; however, because in 
spite of two bits of painful prodding that Captain For
rest had received, he h1p1g on to the outlaw's wind-pipe 
with all his force, and squeezed away with all his 
might. · 

\Vhen a brown and active hand clutches one by the 
throat nnd squeezes hard eno ugh, there is not much op
portnn it,,- for extended argument. There were several 
secon ds of struggling bet\Yeen the tWO men, and then 
l\fush_,. Cohen. the outlaw. fell limp and insensible at 
th e feet of his captor, Captnin P er cy Forrest. Captain 
Forrest threw the unconscious outlaw over his shoul
del' as if h e had been a sack of oats. and boldly walked 
back do"·n the hill to the point wh er e Lieuten ant Friend 
wn s secr eted. The tiYO men in a few secon ds bound the 
helpl ess outlaw and -laid Mushy Cohen under th e shade 
of a tree, hoping that . 1rhen h e came to consciousness, 
he wonlcl th ink oYer his past life with profit to himself 
and to the communit:v in general. 

As soon as profitable. Captain Forrest returned to the 
point wh ere he had attacked J esse James 's sentr:y. and 
picking up Mushy Cohen's hat and rifle, ci.·ammed the 
hat down over his forehead and swung the rifle over 
his shoulder. at the same time motioning to Li eutenant 
Friend to conceal .himself behind a rock a few feet 
awa~- . The astonishin g spectacle of a United States 
arm~r officer. an Indian fighter of renown: holding hi gh 
rnnk in a crack cavalr,v r egiment. striding back and 
forth f!llarding an outlaw camp. could thus be seen, had 
there been nn~r interested obsen-er present. The action 
on the part of Captain Forrest had been taken without 
a momPnt's thought. H e hn d noticed npon his return 
to the sentr~·'s post. Rfte r lw had removed the incon
·. , .. :, ., t ' " flP . tl1nr in his hurried remm·al. i\Iushy Cohen 
hnd ldt behind him his coa t :mel rifle. Seeing a chance 
to a.t least get near er the outlnw camp than he had been 
before. Forrest had turned outlll\Y sentrv. Just ns he 
wn;:; r PeTetting his step, ·a man shot out of the darkness 
lwhind him and Captain Forrest knew immediately that 
this mnn was the famous ontlaw J esse Jam es himself .. 

CHA P'rER IV. 

IN DEADLY PERIL. 

.Jesse .James approached Captain Percy Forrest but 
hard]~- glanced at him as he did so. 

" How are things ~" gruffly asked J esse. 
"All right," as gru ff'.,v replied Forrest. 
As for Lieutenant Ji"'riend. he fingered the trigger of 

his re,·o lYer, which h e held in his h and , beca:u'se h~ had 
a feeli n g in his mind that mu ch sorrow and trouble in 
the futm e could be avoided by his shooting the famous 

.. 
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outlaw. Lieutenant Friend knew, however, that if he 'after each outla~' had teceived some money of Jesse, 
took this action without consultation with this com- they left the famous leader alone. 
manding of}lcer, Captain Forr'est, he might get himself " I didn't know that they had pay-days in the out
into ser ious trouble, and so did not send t he fatal shot l aw camp, " thought Captain Forrest, "but I am glad to 
speeding on its way. . - have been enabled to sf)e it. I suppose I ought to 

" Say Cohen," asked Jesse James, " be very careful have known that outlaws had to have money just; as 
.and watch every avenue a~·ound here, by which a sur- well as arm,y-officers: " 
prise coukl be effected. During to-night, while ~ou 're Captain Fo'rrest kriew that he could not remain 
on post, a lot of our boys will begin straggling back, and "·her e he w'as long, because at any moment someone 
of course, you are to admit any of our people t o the might close the door and he ·would be discovered, so 
camp, but be careful and don 't let str angers get by you, he sank to the ear th and st.ole around quietly to the 
because I've got a hunch that those officers and soldiers r ear of the cabin. where he ingloriously secr eted him
who r-hased us out ot Nayo haven't stopped with t hat self in the wood-pile. He lay thus for an hour

1
, and 

pa~t of their campaign." then heard J esse J ames go upstairs and heard the ~hud 
' 'All right , '' quoth' the pretended l\Iushy Cohen, and of his boots as the outlaw leader threw them down in 

J esse James turned backward and star ted fo r his camp the frail stl:ucture, as l).e prepared for b ed. 
again not knowing that within ten paces. stalked Cap- Captain F'orrest ;valked around to the front door, · 
tain .Forr est who had immediately tln,·own down his af~er assuming himself that tbe qandits were asleep in 
r ifle . 'drawn 'his r evolver , and carryin g it in his right th~h· vm~ons quarters, and with infinite care .slipped 
hand hurri.ed after th e retr eating outlaw-: within tlle door. He saw ·the form of a man lying· on 

I t ~vas a very dark _ night, fortunately, aud Captain ' .i:1. cot directly in fro11t of. him as he_ entered the room, 
Forrest ·when he threw do>l'n Mushy Cohen's rifle knew and the offi cer saw that th1s man was a personal sentry, 
that b~ would be r eplaced as . entry immediat~ly by posteq t l'ter e to defend Je~se Ja.r,nes, a.;nd who was ther e
I;ieutenant Friend who had seen the tact ics pursued by fo~e or;e, of J esse J ames s trust !'ld h e"?-t enants. 
Forrest from th e place of his concealment. · , ·.' Who are you ~ , the .outlaw asked m' a low tone of 

, · f . . - · d vo1ce; aml he half motloned toward Captain Forrest Captam Forrest oon ound h1mself w1thm the c1ta el .., ·th 1 · · 1 t mb , 't tl t 0 t · F 
f h b. d ' 0 d b ~ ,-n u s SIX-s 100 ·er : ... en 1 · was 1·a ap ,mn j or-

o : t e an Its. ne or two . ozen men were tp e seen rest looked across in'to etemitv. He knew that he did 
seated around a camp-fire bmlt on an eleYated plat eau . t 1 · ·r t · , no 1ave ·ar o, go. 

A few army-t ents were scattered. here and t her e, and 
at ,t he ex treme lef · was an old tw:o-~tory log cabin, 
tumbled down and having the appear ance of having 
been deserted for many years, t hatched over wit h a 
coverin g of saplings by the outlaws, to be used as the 
temporary headquar ters of the leaders of the bandit 
gang. 

In th is snrmise CapLaiu Forrest was correct . There 
was a do01· open and · in th is door disappeared J esse 
.Jame . Captain Forrest did not h11ow that within the 
house, on the npper flo or , i 11 a room sit uated dir ectly 
over the main entrance door, lay Cole Younger with his 
boots off, taking a r est after his day '13 labor . · 

Captain Forrest crept around. behind the door and 
gently pnll ed it flush against the side of th~ ca:bin, and 
whi le he . queezed him!'lelf through the narrow space, 
al so manag·ed to use t he door as a ·scr een between him 
and the ca~1p-fire with its surroundin g circle of outlaws, 
while at the same t inie it gave the offi cer an opportu
nity to look within the cabin . Captain F orrest saw 
tTe$se James sit down at a table made of two boards 
placed across the sawed-off butt of a t r ee, and begin 
rapidl y count ing some mone~r. F rom the size of t he 
pile of hank notes. Forrest judged that there wer e sev
eral thousand dollars in t he hands of the o:ntlaw. 
Forres t knew immediately that this was probably the 
lo0t taketl f rom the bank which had been raided dur
ing the wholesale slaughter of Edward Filkins and 
his companions. Captain F orrest knew that he could 
not get th t> money, although his fingers itched to do so. 
But he watched .Jesse James with curious eyes. as the 
outlaw divided the money into small packet .· 
"P~y da,v in the outlaw camp is rapid!~· approach

ing, " murmured Captain Fon·est to himself. This 
was what had happened t he officer saw immediately 
after . Slowly all the outlaws around the camp-fire en
ter E'd the r oom in which sat Jesse J ames. passing by the 
spying officer so that auy member of the band could 
almost have touched him by raising their hands, and 

. ,, 

·CHAPTER V. 

J ESSE J AMES ' IS WARN ED . 

'' \Vho are you ?'' whispered the outlaw again. as 
he waved his self-cockjng .45 i the direction of Cap-
t a in Forrest . ·· 

Int o tb e mind of t he Captain theTe flashed just OI;Je 
idea. That was that if he was going ·to shoot a t all, 
he must ~?hoot qui ck. He lme\v he would b~ killed in a 
t\ash , if he hi1iisel£ did not -shoot . . He Jmew, too, t;hat 
he must shoot at His mark with fatal effect or not at 
all . F o:nrest dropped over to the left, crouching down 
as he did so, going after his gun with his left , hand, 
and then turnil1g th e weapon sideways in his hand, 
fired it . . 

Cr ash! The shot re-echoed through the narrow low
ceilinged cabin. awakening all of the outla,oys in the 
camp. Forrest kn ew that this would be so, but he had 
no time to do anything but shoot and shoot quick. So 
far as he was concerned at that particular moment, 
J esse J.ames, Cole Younger, all Of the outlaws sur~ 
roundi1~g him, were wiped off the map ; it was mer el:v a 
case of an miknown outlaw against an army officer·, • 
each armed, each ready to fire , and with nothing else 
around them- just these two desper ate :fighting men . 

In the darkness, Forrest did not know whether · his 
shot had gone home or not. He stra,Jghtened up as he 
sent away his first bul let, and pulled his trigger the 
second time, but he missed the outlaw, he was confi
dent. The entire tragic occurrence did not take the 
space of one long breath , and following upon the sound 
of the first shot, the outlaw,staggered back upon his cot, 
quiver ed once or twice, and was dead. He had been 
shot dir ectly in the center of the brain by Captain For
r est. The army officer was u;nharmed. 

Th e sound of the two shots, for the outlaw had been 
killed so instantaneously that he had not had time to 
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fire hi s weapon at Captain Forrest, alarmed the outlaw 
camp in a moment. From every direction, men cam~ 
running. · There were 'loud shouts of amazement and 
many fierce oaths, but no one saw the speeding scout 
fly down the trail which led to a water hole back of 
the cabin,. save Jesse James, who, at the first crash of 
the r esounding shot' below him, had guessed the situ
ation, jumped into his boots, had vaulted from a rear 
window of the cabin and with r evolver in hand, pierced 
the deeR shadow of the adjacent woods not twenty 
seconds behind the ·hurrying form of Captain Forrest. 

Captain Forrest, as he ran, caught his foot in a root , 
and went crashing and tumbling down a slight de
clivity, his r evolver falling from his h and as he fell, 

·and half stunned and bewilil.ered, brought up in a seated 
position &t the bot t om of an old water-course, while 

1 with •a gr eat shower of gravel and dirt, ·J esse · J ames 
hurtled the gully in mid air, saw the man he was after 

. 'Cr ouchio.g beneath him, with splendid e:ffo:rt turned 
and fell dir ectly upon the army officer and in a mo
ment. the two men, were rolling over in a rough and 
t umble fight. • 

Jesse bad the advantage of a preliminary r ound, be- . 
Cfi'p.se he fell upon the officer , but the wrestling game 
was not unknown to Captain Forrest, and he bowed 
his pack and crouched upon his knees and hands, 
ai;J. d as J esse d~scended upon him, gave a mighty up
ward he ve and his foe went flying over his shoulder. 
•J e se, however, *as on hi s feet i;n a second and r aised · 
his weapon, to take the life of his antagoni'st. ·Captain 
F orr est f elt sure that his life would be ended because 
he saw even in the semi~darkness , the rigid ar m of 
J esse holding his heavy weapon, and F orrest expected 
ever y second to feel the t er r ible agony of the bullet as it 
ploughed t hrough his body. Just as For r est had given 
himself up for lost , a form at the feet 'of J esse James 
whi rled upward and clutched the outlaw's weapon. It .. 
exploded harmlessly in the air. F aint with his emotion, 
for a moment Forrest did not indentify, and then saw 
that · it was his companion Lieute;nant Oscar Friend. 
J esse J ames also made up liis mind ;that.he had picked 
up more enemies than he khew of, and suspicious by 

, nature, as evil men usually ar e, J esse wrench'ed himself 
loose ' from Lieutenant Friend's grasp, plucked 'the 
Lieutenant 's r evolver from his hand as if it had been 
a: feath er Wflnd and started to retreat to his fellow out -
laws. · ' 

It was impossible for J esse to get by F orrest , because 
t he officer had squared himself in such a position to 
bloc)r the way, an d even in the ni ght, Jesse knew that 
the >Odds were two to one against him. ::mel he r elished , 
no further per sonal combat with either . of his UBknown 
assailants. ,Jesse, felt that he was trap peg unless ' lJ,e 
made Her culean effort s to escape. The warning that 
had rMcl;ted J esse when Captain Forrest had killed his 
companion ;:tnd his guard at t he same t ime, ;vas suffi
ci ~n t not only to alarm the out law but t o throughly 
mystify biro . Je:;;se James did not dr eam that one man 
1v6uld have dared t o ente1· his camp and get n ear 
enough to his person to kill his body guard, and he was 
ll.laJ;med and amazed and thought only of getting back 
to his comp anions when he found that the man he had 
supposed ';Vas alone when he began }).is pursuit was ac
companied by ~nother man . So far as J esse James 
knew. these two men might have a hundred companions, 
a.ncl alth ough brave himself, so far as physical courage 
I S conc'erned, ·J esse was cr afty and felt that the t ime 

was now near for him to make h:is personal escape from 
the predicament in which he found himself. 

.But, when J esse saw that Forrest was in his way 
again, he tried to retrace his steps only to find Friend 
fumbling with his revolver , which, luckily for J esse, 
had become twisted in the Lieutenant 's holster during 
the effort he had taken to save F orrest 's life by attack
ing the outlaw. J esse J ames found himself hemmed in, 
but with that marvellous dash ,and detail which made 
him the leading criminal of his day, he dash ed ahead, 
avoidin g the two officers as if he had been a f oot-ball 
player making a splendid hundred yard run, and thus 
melted away at r ight angles and disappear ed into a 
little clump of maple t rees that surmounted the min
iature battle-fi eld in which the contest was raging. 

" A£ter him! " muttered Captain Forrest . "Don't 
let , him g~t away, Fri e.nd !" 

' 'Bet your boots I won 't ! It 's worth sm;ne J;I.I.on'ey in 
rewards to catch that. cuss! It 's the • King Highbinder 
himself, J esse James ! '' · 

The' men chased the flying outlaw into the gloom o£ 
the forest, and as t he moQ.D. by this t ime had r isen, 
the)~ had no hesit at ion in the · path they took, and t he 
direction they '\\er e to go was plainly marked by the 
fast running form of the famous criminal, who ran 
like a deer thr ough the dimly lighted wood . 

'~ We have him! '' cried Forrest. ''Hf can 't escape 
us now! '' 

Lieutenant F riend gave a cry of pleasure1 for he saw 
that Jesse J ames had come flush up against a canyon 
or deep cleft in the solid rock, and in his own mind, felt 
sure t hat at last the,famous 'outlaw was at bay. 

Visions of success often t imes ar e. merely. visions. 
The two officers closed in on Jesse and he, seeing their 
action, rushed clown along the canyon· in the hopes of 
finding a place where he could descend into its depths. 
But the shelving sides of the declivity made it impos
sible for any man to get to the bottom of the canyon· 
·without losing his life because the point where J esse 
was speeding. was sever al hundred feet in depth. 

l\I flking sure that 'their prey was thor oughly hemmed 
in, the officers . r an 'after him, but Jesse kept on st ill 
along the bririk of the terrible abyss. 

His straining eyes were watching for some method of 
extricating himself f rom his perilous po~ition . J esse 
bitterly bewailed in his own mind his t emerity in put
tin g himself into the awkward situation be was fac
ing. He could not 'turn back because of his pursuers 
his progress seemed to be stopped by the yawning can
yon. and he ran along the brink of a steep, his mind 
fill ed with anguish and fearing that at last his deeds 
of blood wer e over , and that he would .fall captive to 

·' his pursuers. J esse did not really understand why he 
was not shot immediately. His reputation for deeds 
of violence and quick gun work was so great, and his 
declaration so well known 'to everybody thai he would 
not be captm·ed alive. bad made it lllmost certain that 
when he was hemmed in by any p1l r ty of pur uers, he 
would be immediately killed. 

J esse, however , did not know that the -two .army 
officers m·er e anxious to capture him alive. Both For
rest and Frien d ]qlew that J esse 's weapon bad been 
lost i1;1 the struggle.· Although at :first he had designed 
to shoot Jesse when his own weapon caught i;n his hoi- , 
st er , Friend had an opportunity to change his mind, 
and he had decided t hat it was better to do so rather 
ihan to kill the outlaw. Captain Forrest did not want 
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to kill Jesse a11yway, because he had the fighting man's 
natur.'al aversion to killing a fleeing man. 

All these motives redounded to the credit of Jesse, 
and account for his not having been slain in the first 
few lmndreds yards of his r emarkable efforts at safety. 

' ' Press him hard! '' shouted Forrest. ''Close in on 
him , Fri end, and throw him!" 

lh1t th is order was fated not to carry out. A cry of 
triumph rang from Jesse James's hps . He had seen, 

' on ly a few feet ahead of him, a way out of his perilous 
position. Across the r avine which was now about fifty 
feet .wide, as it narrowed occasionally and widened 
later into several hundred feet, lay a maple sapling. 

A bolt of li ghtning h ad shivered a tall young tree at 
its .roots, and the i_ncipient monarch of the forest had 
fa ll e11 directly across the frightful chasm. . There it 
hrrug. malcing a frail pathway, so slight, so 'brittle that 
o11 ly a desperate man who preferred to die in a mad 
effort to escape than to be captured, wduld e' :er have 
dared to cross the frail bridge. 

Yet .Tf'sse James, wit hout a moment's hesitation , r an 
at f ull speed directly upon the frail sapling. · 

''He 'll kill himself!" cried l<'orrest. as he saw the 
daring act of the outlaw leader. : 

As if he bore a chal'.med life , Jesse, however , made 
three or · four csatlik,e steps, swung a little to th e right, 
~llld appeared to ·be about to dash into the depths of 
the canyon to a frightful death, regained his equilib
rium, and then lightly darted across the swaying tree, 
and in a mom ent had r eached the other side. 

Forrest and Friend gazed at eac;h other in absolute 
awe and astonishment. They would not have believed 
that snch a feat was possible., yet it had been accom
plish ed before their eyes. Almost doubting the evi
dences of their senses. the:v watched the still swaying 
sapling and walked around 'its · stump on their side of 
th e canyon, while from the. other side they heard the 
mocking. jeering laughter of Jesse James, the escaped 
ontla.w. echoing through th e .woods. 

'1'1 e of,ficer:; themselves W(:)!'e in aJomost as grellit pe1,oil, 
the:"' felt, as ,Jesse .Tam es had been. who thus made one 
of tlte most memorable escapes from capture of the 
hnnclrecls n1acle during his eventful outlaw existence. 

forr est and Friend could hear the hoots and howls 
of: rag·e of the other outlaws at the camp, as they beat 
th e conntry immediatel~- surrounding the cabin in 
h opes of discoverin g t he man who had killed their 
companion, Pighting Phil Shannon. 

'' T wonld l.1ke- to negotiate that tree myself, '' said 
Forrest, "if: I only had the sand." 

His r em:uk was l:J,nanswer ed, because just at that 
moment th e s; Rpling began slowly to part at its shat
terrd r oots, and then 11ith a sullen plunge, rattled 
dmrn into the abyss ben eath. carrying with it a shower 
of stones. ']'he position of: t he previou& hour had been 
reversed. Th e ar1n~r men. instead of being scouts and 
pursncr·s of: - Jesse Jam es. had become the unmasJ.red 
enemy 1d10 \H' r e now being pursued b~- the outlaws, 
" ·h o clemande<'l r ed Yengeance for the death of t;0eir 
comrncl e. 

Captain Forrest IYas no t onl~r baffled in his plans by 
the necessity that faced him . and. which had ended in: 
th r killing of Fighting Phil Shannon, but h e also · now 
was in great peril, and he faced a position that re
qnire<'l qnick t hinkin g wi th "·hi ch to extri cate himself. 

. ' CHAPTER VI. 

JESSE JAMES RAISES FUN DS. 

To an outlaw or the caliber of Jesse James, a diwger· 
pa~sed .is a danger forgotten. 

.As soon as he had escaped f rom his pursuers, Cap- _ 
tain Percy Forrest and J:.. ieutenant Priend, Jesse made 
a circuit ' and entered his camp again undisturbed. He 
saw that he was being spied upon, and he guessed that 
the tvi~o men who had pursued' him were probably in 
some wa.v attached to the P ifth Cavalry stationed at 
Inclependen·ce. J esse knew that for the 1)ast year he 
had :figured in one criminal exploit after the other, 
and he r emembered ·with an · inward shudder Cole 
Younger 's warning that it was best not to raise up 

. United States troops against him. · 
Intent upon 1 discovering -how t he spies had entered 

hi s camp, J esse searched the outposts and soon came 
upon t he bound form of Mushv Coh en. who had been 
s"rearing as well as he could '~ith a gag in his- mouth 
in a mixture of broken _English and H ebrew. 
' Jesse J a.ine~ unbound his angr:v follo"t_er. and after 

he had calmed Mush:'-' clown somewhat, secured from 
him the story 6f how he had been captured; and of 
course, in a · few moments of puzzled memory, Je~se 
kn ew that ·the same two men , who had almost ended 
hi~ career. were t.he sa me 1\·ho had surprised and bound 
lVIush~r Cqhen. .,. 

"You'r·e a fine sentry!" sneered Jesse James. as .he 
kicked his abject assoc.i ate forward into the celiter' of 
the camp . "You can thank your lucky stars that I 
haven't got my gun with me!" 

For some time J esse assl.sted the outlaws in a search 
for th e two officeis, and finally, when this search had 
not been productive and th e hour was waxin g late and 
he r emembered anoth er plan that be had in mind. the 
outhnv delegated the " ·ork o£ pursuing the officers to 
Cole Younger . Th en hastil y mounted his large bay 
horse, and was soon wending his way toward the vil
lage of Split Rock that l a~· within two mil es of ~he 
scen e of his narrov'\r escape and of the man hunt now 
bein g carri ed on by th e outlaws. 

.Jesse James knevv as well as any q.ther man alive 
that it woi.ud he impossible to keep his mt:;n with him 
without the liberal use of money. Cash talks, their leader 
knf'lv. The outlaw was shrewder than Cole Younger. 
Cole appealed onl_,. to other men to aid him in his 
c::>mpaign of ,-iolence by exciting their desire for blood, 
:na~.ural among· th e hard ridin g outlaws. and by giying 
them an infinite share in plunder secured. J esse James, 

"however, always stipulated in advance that each mem
ber of his band should receive a certain sum of money 
which the outlaw leader furnished and also as a further 
r e"·ard, each member of th e band was to figure in fu
ture rewards oil a per f:entage basis. Man? outlaws of 
fame in Indepen dence :fields had assisted .Jesse James 
on this basis of payment. and the _bandit therefore al
vYays bad at his command the pi ck of the gun -men· and 
the bad men of the United States. 

But bad or good men had to be paid, and J esse James 
was short of funds. He had come to a point where it 
was necessary for him to get some ready money. The 
plunder secured fr·om th e hank he had last raided. ten 
thousand dollars. h e had divided with Cole Younger, 
and Cole Younger had settled with the members of his 
own gan g. l enving J esse to settle any arrears due in his 
own men . 
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Jesse had left just enough money to placat e his own James 's revolver in its brain. Ther e was a plunging 
associ4t es, and, not wishing to let Cole Younger into of animals, and then the entire equipage sprawled 
the fin ancial situation, ·had started off alone to see what across t he r oad, and unable to carry the weight of their 
he could do in the way of r etrenching his exhausted dead companion, the three other horses came to a stop 
exchequer. as Jesse flashed around in view holding his two r e-

J esse knew that between the town of Independence, volvers in his hands. which he levelled at the head of 
Missouri, and t he hamlet of Nayo, an ola f ashioned the dr ivel' of the coa'cb. 
stage coach made it s weekl y progress. Confederat es of ' 'GE-t down from there! " J esse commanded. 
his in Independence had informed him th at on every One look at the figme befor~ him was enough for 
Thursday night an extra trip of the coach had been Fred Staunton, driver of the coach. He ·"got down" 
made in the past , and that t en or fifteen thousand dol- with amazing celerity, and illthough !he had not been 
lars of the funds of t he bank in Nayo had been trans- requested to do so, held up his hands and tremblingly 
£erred by that bank to a lar ger institution in Inde- stood in th e road awaiting the next or der of the masked 
pendence, to maintain the balance of exchange between figure standing si lently before him. 
the t-wo financial concerns. .Tesse walked over to the thoroughly cow ed driver, 

'J esse James had decided that he would hold up the not in the slightest abating the deacliy aim with his 
coach on this night which was, by the way, the night revolvers. He took no chances . In early Missouri 
when the treasure was t o be t r ansported. J esse had days, sometimes held-up ·men shot suddenly, and J esse 
figured that it was a one man 's j ob to hold up this did not propose to be made the vict im of any ruse that 

' coach. Perfectly s.m e of hi~ own ability as an out law the stage-coach driver might have in mind . As soon 
,and hold-up man, J esse J ames never took into any of ~ as he had r eached t he side of Fred Staunton , J esse 
his plots any more men than was absolutely necessary . thrust t he rHolver in his right hand back into its hoi
H e was wont to say tnat one man '}'Ould not betray· ster and firml~· bound th e unfortunate driver and tied 
himself , t wo men r edu ced t he chances of one man's him to a wheel of his o" ·n coach. 
,escaping, and a plot held by ten men was at any time Then Jesse knew that he would be undisturbed, and 
liable to land all of the t en men either in j ail or in he climbed up on the box of t he coach and soon found 

· their graves. , , th e. money he was after, which was held in a steel case, 
I t was about two o'clock in the morning, and the s'ecured ·with a padlock. _J esse pulled a small burglar's 

moonli ght was fi0wing do·wn Ul)On a scene of s~'lvan jimmy from his pocket, and il! a moment bad ·wrenched 
and peaceful contentment. when J esse J ames emer ged open t he ·bo:s: . . His eyes were fi lled with happiness as 
upon the highway ·connecting Nayo wi th Independence. he gloated o,·er the t reasu res displayed befo re him. 
Jesse secret ed his !10rse at the ext reme end of a fi eld There la~r great stacks of t en , twenty and five dollar 

. skirting the highway, and th en placed over his face a bills, rolls of gold, bags of silver, and all of this loot 
black ' mask which concealed his features. and turned J esse t r ansferred to his pockets, and. without sa~'ing 
his coat inside out. "Flven in t his un couth garl?_, t her e a single word further. either in self-praise or of warn
was something about the outlaw t hat spelled power in g to Fred Staunton, st epped down into th e road and 
and bravery. J esse stood in his hi gh-topped boots calml.Y began extricating the dead horse from its bar
while ar ound his waist was a broad leather belt, and ness and straightened the team out into the road again, 
far in front of his right hip, wher e his hand could r est mi nus its dead nigh leader . J esse then cut t he r emain
upon them in a second, was a brace of heavy arm:v r e- in g leader loose, and with an amused smile on his f ace, 
volvers of high calibre, bound t o shoot bullet s of the sa>l' tha t the coach which had had four hoi·ses attached 
most death-dealing kind. J esse stood in a wide shadow to it, had now only t wo. He unbound Fred Staunton 
made by a tree, exactly jn the center of the road with f rom where he was secured to one of the -front wheels 
his heels close together , and his two hands r esting on of the coach. an d at t he point of his r evolver , marched 
the white ivory handles of his revolve{·s. The r attle of him to the rear of the equipage "here he fastened the 
the oncoming C'oach, as it swayed in the · gutters and tmfortnna ~e man to the coach by a long rope, one end 
lurched forward -in th e str etches of good road, came of whi ch the outlaw turned into a hangman's noose and 
faintly to the outlaw 's ears, and there crept into drftl_y t hrew onr the stage-dr iver's head. 
J ess_e's face the snapping li ght ~hi ch always seemed He then unbound the legs of Staunton , but t ook care 
to huger ther e when a deed of v1olence of blood had that his arms were still firmlv secured . Stauuto1i was 
begun . . . . . . . . t hus ablE' to walk, but there w"as a rope ar ound his neck, 

It seems m cred1ble, but m sp1 te of t he f act th at f rom whi ch he conld not ex tricate himself. becanse of 
all of the wide country knew that J e_ss.e and his ba_nd his· bound arms. Statm ton was now st anding about t en 
were out, and that Cole :Younger had JOm ed them, w1th f eet from the coach in the dangerous position of having 
his ~qually notoriou~ band , t hat a coach containing a r ope around his neck and his per il was increased 
thousands of dollars m bank notes an~ gold shoul~ be · in a moment. when J esse star t ed the t eam and urged it 
~l!Owed t o lurch through the c?untry w1th only a (~ l'JYer on to a mad gallop by st riking each horse with his r e
m charge. There was !1 sn eer~r~g laug-h on the face of volver . J esse cried in high pleasure as h E' saw the 
.Jesse >yhen he saw th1s co_nd1t1?J?· He knew tha~ he hor ses running at t heir topmost speed . and th e driyer 
was gom g to be successfulm r a1sm g funds t o contmue r unnino· as fast as he could behi nd the coach for the 
his bloody camp~.i'gn . . , purpos~ of saving his life . No oue could ever tell just-

J esse pulled h1s two 1vory mounted r evolvers f rom wh ere the stao-e-drinr stumbled. but when the coach 
his holst er , and raised the weapons ju'st as the coach " ·as fou nd. lat~ on th e same morning by some f armers, 
came clown the hill on a keen run of four metalled it was draggin g the h,apless driver behind it, because 
horses. wlwn he had fallen . his execution b? hangin g had im
~ There was a flash and a sharp retort, and the nigh- mediately occurred. In his afte:r-life, Jesse J ames was 
leadin1g horse plunged forward 0 11 its head and feU woi1t t o t ell of thi s atro c i t~- as be~ng the great est joke 
~cross the r oad, stone dead, f"ith a bullet from Jesse he bad ever played on a fellow hum~n beino-. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
\ 

JESSE JAMES'S REVENGE. 

Feeling secur~ now in the position of funds enough 
to continue his campaign, Jesse James, the outlaw chief, 
secured his horse from the point where he had hidden 
it, and soon r esumed his journey. 

Havin g secured his cash, he now thought of his re
venge. An hour's further ride brought him to the farm 
owned by W illiam Kittridge, who had offended Jesse 
James because h e had r efused to contribute fodder for 
the horses of the outlaw leader's companions and him
·self in a previous raid niad e in this part of the COlmtry . 
by t he outlaw chief. 

Kittridge, h ad by · his r efusal, earned the undying 
hatred of the Olil tlaw, and J esse James was desirous of 
impressing upon every community at every possible 
chance, th e :fiact that the gaining of the enmity of the 
J ames boys or their associates ·was always followed by 
swift punishment. 

J esse had decided to tea ch Farmer Kittridge what 
h e considered to be a needed lesson . As the outlaw r ode 
along, he saw, comjug toward him ropunted on a rangy 
dappled horse, the :figure of a man which he identified 
as l1is br ther Frank. 

"Hello, :B.,rank," Jesse hailed, when the new~omer 
lfad am;n:_-o ~u:~hed and Erank gnve a · oy ous shout when 
he sn~v JaJs broth er. · · 

"How in t)H~ word did yon CQme h eJ;e. Jesse~" asked 
Frank. 

"I came her e," r epli ed the ontl aw. "because I want 
to go and see Farmer Kittridge and (Lo a little business 
with him. B:v th e wa~·. I just h eld np the Kayo coach." 

" How mu ch cUd yo ~1 get1" ' 
"Rno1.1g-h boodl e to keep 1.1s going until we can get 

to th e next placP." 
"Did YOU take out our bit iu advance?" 
" You ·bet I did! Th e J am s boys aren't goin g to get 

l eft. Not if I know it." · . 
Jesse .James winked at his h rotber Frnnk as h e spoke, 

·and t heh in (Juired as to the sn ccess of his bro'tper 's 
mission. 

"I saw a1l the boys I could :find," said Frank, "and 
I told them to go into camp t o you at Split Rock Road 
-yon mow.. the pla ce we had selected up among tb,e 
split rock:; ."· . 

" That'~ right. But we''ye been h aving a. lot of trouble 
8t ~plit Rock. There 's bern bloody murder and sud
den death goin g on ther e! '' 

"That's not hing n ew whe;revPr you ma:;· be," lan g·h
ingl :v ·ejoin ed ~;t:ank. "Tell me about it ." 

Jesse detail ed the story of the attempt to ca,pture 
him made by th e two unknqwn scouts, and Frank 
whistled s rilly when he h eard the tale. 

"Who a.re those ·wo feUows that wer e after yon, 
Jesse ~" ask\!d Frank. 

"I don 't know." r etnrn cd Jesse. "but of course. they 
nmst have been a couple of soldiers. Th ey .p11t up the 
slickest game that's b een handed to me in Years. In 
fact . no t wo men -ver got so near sin ce I fi~st started 
out in this game of onrs. I feel a littl e leary of tbose 
f ellows. whoever thev may be. beca use it's the first time 
that nnybody bas had th.e nerve and brains enough to 
get nnyw1J ere near an:v camp that 1 haYe Pstablished." 

"That's right, but this was onl:;' a snap-shot, anyway. 
Yon sPe we were all pretty disorganized by the un
fortnnat e n ecessity of raidin g that town after Bud 
Singl eton was shot, kl nd I suppose t hings. weren't run-

ning as they ought to be at the camp. ·We ought t·o kill 
l\1ushy Cohen for letting those fellows get to him." 

"I kick ed him good and plenty. " . 
"Kicking don't do a:Qy good. It 's killing that that 

chap n eeded. '' 
"It isn 't too late yet." 

· "No, that 's true. But, Jesse, where are you bound · 
for 1" 
·. " I'm going to make life one dizzy round of pleasure 
for Farmer Kittridge. '' 

''You me au that f ellow that r efused us hay and grain 
fo r our horses some time ago 1'' 

''That's the ver y chap!'' 
' 'His farm is around here somewhere, I r emember." 
"Yes, it is only a few miles from h ere. I want to go 

oyer there and show that farmer that h e won't do any
body any good, himself especially, by defying the Jesse 
J q;JTies gang.' ' 

"All right, jog along, Brother Jesse, I'm with you!" 
Jesse 'and Frank, after about an hour of sharp riding, 

r eached the farmhouse owned and occupied by William 
Kittrirlge. The house was a Gothi c structure a story 
and a half in height, with t iny dormer win.dqws, an d 
green bl1nds. and it:;; white painted ext erior, something 
unusual in Missouri at this period, indicated that it was 
the abode of a farmer of substance. This fact was evi
denc.ed f nrther by neat row of barns painted r ed with 
w,hite trimmings, which from their size, showed that 
the~r occupied pa.rt qf ;;t f~rm of extensive dimensions. 
Farmer Kittridge had more than a thousand acres of 
land under cult ivation , and his far:n1 supported several 
hundred head of stock, and h e had been one of the 
earliest of the Missouri farmers to st art the business of 
breeding high-grade running horses. 

.Jesse laughed in a sardonic 1nanner when he saw the 
peaceful scene that lay before the eyes of h imself and 
his brother, as they looked down the roadway leading 
to the quiet center of Fa;rmer Kittridge !s wealth. 

" \ -\Then .'·ou see Kittridge, Frank," said Jesse, "you 
pull your gun on him and make him walk out in the 
middle of the road. You tell him t hat your •brother 
J esse has gone inside his barn to ~rrange a Fourth of 
Jnl~· celebration ." 

Frank James grinned because he saw his brother's 
program as soon as Jesse h ad spoken, , and the couple 
separated, Jesse, going into the barn while Frank rode 
up to the front door of the neat old farmhouse and 
began thundering away with his gauntletted hand upon 
th e lmocke1' of the door. The polished brass knocker 
in the form of a lion 's head, reverbe~·ated upon its cop
p er base nnd filled the interior of tpe house with its 
stric1ent 'varnings. F armer Kittridge, who was ivithln 
th e honse. not knowi11g what to make of the sounds 
mn,cle by the 011tlaw at hi s front door, rushed out to 
ascer tain the cm1se of ·so much noise, to find himself 
gazing withi:n the narrow depths of a r evolver barrel, 
behind whi ch the blue eyes and li gh t must11che of Frank 
James nnmistakablv told th e farmer who his caller 
was. 'l'h e farmer k~e-:vv in a moment that Frank James 
had retnrned to extort r eprisal for his temerity in refus
ing fodder for the- James gang more than a year before, 
and Kittridge 's face turn ed white with f ear , although 
he spoke i10 words. 

''Come o1,1t h er e, you ___ ,+ sn eer ed Frank James. 
' ' I don 't propose to let yon get to a gun. Hold up yonr 
hands! '' 

Th e ti1ne-honored an d time-worn phrase, so far as 
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the J ames )Joys wer e concern ed, filled Kit t ridge with 
alarm. H e obeyed the summons immediately. however. 

' 'March out ahead of me into the r oad! '' commanded 
Frank. 
. The far~er did as he was ba.de, and l walked out in 
front of b1s home, F r ank followmg on his horse. 

'' Get ·down on .Your knees !'' ·muttered F:rankJ and the 
farmer obeyed. · . ' · 

By this time, J esse had arranged the Fourth of July 
celebration he had spoken of. The pre'li,minary display 
came, when from the roof of the main barn of the farm 
darted a great cloud of thick black smoke, showing 
that hundreds of tons of hay in the upper part of the 
building had been set on fire. Soon smoke and flames 
burst from the other buildings surrounding the main 
st ructure, ana within t en minutes J esse James had 
'darted h~the.r and thither with his own hands setting 
:fire to ever y; outbuilding upon the Kittridge farm and 
also had ignited the interior of the farmer 's house. 

Iri far less time than it takes to describe the horrible 
, , action, ever y building owned by Kittridge was a mass 

of flames. In some of the buildings, cattle were con
fined. "l'he almost human shri eks of the burning an
imals made a terrible soun d but both Frank and J esse 
J ames apparently enjoyed the agony of the dying 
brutes, for they lau ghed as if . the entertainment was 
the best they had ever witnessed. F armer Kittridge 
upon his knees, watched th.e entire demolition of the 
result of years of patient industry on his part. All 
his property, save his acres, had been destroyed to sat 
isfy the vindictive whim of an outlaw leader and his 
outlaw brothel;. Ki j;.tridge could not help but think 
that the law had faulted somewhere, that allowed such 
human devils to burn ah honest man 's property, un
disturbed. But he continued to kneel with whit e face 
and tightly drawn lips, not even darin g to voice a pro
t est over the destr1,1ction of his property. J e,sse J ames, 
aft er he had thoroughly ignited all of t he building13, 
walked over to F armer Kit tridge and began tau;nting 
him. Every epithet that an evil mind could devise was 
hurled upon the lmfor tunate farmer ._ Kittridge knew 

· that his only hope of life was to make no r etort, and 
although he was a man far on the shady side of life, he 
felt that existence was still sweet to him in spite of his 
demoli.shed property. · 

J esse at length having, as he thought, sufficiently 
taunted his· enemy, F armer Kit tridge. order ed Frank 
to lead him up towards the main burning barn, and 
turn him so that he would st and in a position with his 
face toward the conflagration and his back to the two · 
o'utlaws. 

Farmer Kitt ridge f elt th at his last hour was ap
proaching, 'and began muttering prayers . 

"Get out of the way·, Fra.nk," bawled Jesse, as. he 
drew his revolver from his belt. "I 'm going to make 
that f~llow look like a sieve. '' 

. Jesse raised ' his r evolver and t ook car eful aim. It 
was •his intention not to kill Kittridge im1nediat ely, 
but to prolong his agony by inflicting many painful 
but not fatal wounds. Jesse 's skill with the revolver 
was r emarkable. He seemed.to be able to shoot and hit 

· his mark at an.y point .. he wished, without taking the 
slightest ajm. 

J esfle squinted along the muzzle of h is· six-shooter , 
lJoweyer, as he took ·aim a.t Kittriq.ge. because he did 
J;JOt wish to be balked of J1is revenge by killing his vic
tim at the fi'rst shot. 

,, ' 

' ' Clip his wirlgs a little, J esse, befor e you give him 
his death wound, 1 ' sneered Frank, who stood near by 
with his 1r evolver in his hand. · 

Frank had hold of the reins attached to the bridles 
of their horses, and watched the scene with a critical 
eye. , 

Just as J esse 's lean forefinger was pressing the re
volver and thus releasing its leaden height, ther e came 
the shrill call of a bugle echoing down from a hill along 
which the highway led. 

''Charge ! '' roared a voice. 
" Vl hat 's that ?" said Jesse, as he lowered his weapon 

without firing. · • 
Again came the bugle note, shrill, clear and inspiring. 
'' Soldiers ! '' hissed Frank James. ''Mount and get 

·out of here, J esse ! H ere come the soldiers!" 
This seemed to be the f act , because dart1ng down the 

highway could seen a man waving his hat and shouting 
with all his might. I 

' 'Come on, boys ! Come on! '' howled the heroic 
figure, as it could be seen spurring its horse's sides to 
incite t he cr eatm·e to renewed endeavor. 

" It 's the F ifth Cavalry !" yelled J esse, as he saw the 
fl ying fi gure approaching r apidly. " We 've got t o r ide 
for our lives Frank I' ' 

. Scarce a hundred .feet behind the first mounted form 
could be seen a second rider. 

','Get out of here quick, J esse ! ' ' shrieked Frank. ' ' I 
know that second fellow! It 's Lieutenant Friend of the 
Fif th! ' ' 

The ~wo outlaws at the best speed they could get out 
of their horses, r ushed clown the highway away from 
what they believed t o be the organized attack of Cap
tain F orrest and a troop of his soldiers. 

As the outlaws vanished, F armer Kit tridge fell for
ward on his f~cP. in a dead faint. The r evulsiol). of f eel
ing that came to him when he discovered that he was 
not t o he assassinated, owing to the opportune arrival of 
assist ance, was too much for him, and he did not see th·e 
pitring face of Captain F orrest leaning over him. 

~ 

CHA PTER VIII. 

THE R~§E Ol' C.\PTAI::\1 FORREST. 

When Far mer Kit tridge r egained consciousness, he 
looked about vainly for the troop of cavalry whose op
portune arrival, he felt sur e, had saved his life from 
being t ak en f rom him by J esse and Frank James. 

Instead of the troop of cavalry , he saw the smiling 
face of Captain P ercy F orrest of the Fifth Cavalry look
ing down on him w·hUe his hand poured generous doses 
of liquor down the farnter 's throat from a flask which 
he held in his hand, and with which he was trying to 
r esuscitate Kitt ridge. 

Holding two sweat-covered horses he saw the stal
wart form and grinning. f ace of Lieutenant Friend . 

The bewilder ed farmer looked at his two rescuers and 
his lips moved faintly. 1 

"Wher e are the soldiers 1" he said. 
"We are th e soldiers," laughed Captain Forrest: 
"That is, -be is one soldier," said Lieutenant F riend 

'' and I am the other soldier. One man would be on~ 
soldi er , and we being t wo, we therefor e, are soldiers!,., 

Kittridge was bewildered, and finally managed to 
-murmur that he had heard, just before he fainted, the 
ke~- bugle sounding the charge, and had also heard the 
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voice of Captain Forrest urging on his troops in an ef
fort t o rP ·e:ne the farmer. 

"Well. that was just a little ruse of mine," said For
r est. 

'' The fa ct of tb e matter is that we ·are all that there 
ar e here of th e li'ifth Cavalry. We have just been hav
ing a litt le brush with th e outla}YS ourselves, and for
t un ate ly, happen ed to be around in this \icinity when 
·we saw 1 he smoke al'ising from the burning buildings. 
vVe " ·c1·e a mile or two away at that time, but we rode 
hard . We l'ea e:h ed the top of yonde·r hill just "·hen we 
saw yon b E> ing led out for execution at the hands of 
J esse Jmnes. " 

• · Bnt ho" ' a bout tl;Ie bugle?" falter ed the farmer. 
' ' H ere it is,'' repli ed Forrest. '' 'l'his horse I am rid

ing belongs to the bugler of our troop. He forgot all 
aho11 t hi s bugle -when he turned his horse over to 
me. Jt was swinging at my saddle pommel in,its usual 
'phH·c• wh (' n -we st arted on the lon g str etch of that hill, 
and [ conlcl l ee that if I didn 't do something quickly 
th ai you wol.fl c;l be assassinated .. " 

'· BPi ng a bright ~·outh . " interpolated Lieutenant 
FriE>nd , " Ponest ounded the charge on the bugle, 
ho ,,·l cd 1 i];e a maniac ·as he usually does when 
he is going into actiOJ1, for his men to follow 
him. and I r epresenting the troop and being 'his men' 
rush Pd nftE>r him and yelled just as loud as lie did. By 
lin t of many ~" ells , anoth er lmgle charge, a f ew re

volver sb ~)ts apd tJ1rough ki cking holes in the ribs of 
011r hor~ .r;; , we managed to put up a very good military 
comcd .,~ . Amywa~· . we made ·Jesse J m:nE)s think we 
-weTe th e eJ)tire .Fifth Cav::tln", and incidentally we 
saved ' 'our life!'' 

Fan.ner Kittridge, . although heartsick over the fi
nan cial loss he had sustained, was thankful to escape 
with hi s li fe, ~mel at the suggesti on of Captain Forrest, 
who nssisted in t he operat ion, a stray horse was caught 
ami t he Parmer .started back toward the village of 
Nayo "he~· his sou lived and where he said he could r e
mai1l fo · a few clavs. out of r each of the outlaws in 
case th e)' r0tnrn ed, ·still determined to assassinate him. 

As soon as ilhe farrp.er had been disposed of, For
rest lool<ed over the burniBg embers and saw that no 
living· thing was contained among them, and shaking 
his head at. he evidences of unnecessarv incendiarism 
that lay before him in the destroyed buildings. started 
away \rith FriE> 11cl becanse he saw there w~;~.s no further 
use ·for his r emaci ning in this vicinity. ' 

':Forrest knew, al o. that it would be dangerous to re
main lo gflir in case Jesse and Frank James returned, ' 
for if th e~· cbd come back, the)' would quickly see how 
the~~ hncl be<m nn,t to :Aight by two men instead of a 
rE>gimrnt of eavalrv. 

·Captain ForrE)st ·and Lieutenant Friend had escaped 
from t he pu:rsnit b,v the outlaws near the Split Rock 
Camp, hnt rmiy wit)1 extreme difficult~' · The two of~ 
ficers hn r1 beNl Clil ablecl to make their :Ai ght b~r the 
desp0rat 0 rxpeclient of dmnling back on their tracks 
and nsing th eir \YOodcraft ga in ed in many Indian up
risin!!s. TJ:J e~' had wormed themselves back through 
the narrow strip of t imber snrrounding the outlaw 
camp. and h::td mannged to do so nnobsen ed by taking 
achnnta::re of. pven· possible shelter. 

ThE>y had :finall:)' issued out on the Split Rock Road 
and had gott en back to their secreted horses. and know
ing that th e ontlaws were now fully aware of their 
bein g in the vicinity, and feeling that further scout 
dnt.y wns 1mnE>cessary, at least nt this moment, the 

two pursuers of the law breakers had started back 
to,vard Nayo, and had thought -by hard •riding that 
they could escape the treacherous gang. 

'l'hey had managed to evade pursuit, and then they 
wer e able to get back to the road on which was the 
farm· of Wmialn Kittridge and, at the psychic moment 
when the farmer was about to be assassinated by Jesse 
J ames, had been enabled to clash down upon the -scene 
and by a clever ruse drive off the bandits befor~ they 
had been able to accomplish their murderous purpose. 

Captain Forrest, as he rode away with Lieutenant 
Friend from the scene of van dalism committed by the 
James boys, knew that h_e bad thrown now his profes
sional r eputation into the scales in the hopes that it 
would outweigh an outlaw's astuteness, and that it was 
now a matter of honor with him to either capture or 
kill Jesse and Frank James. It was with no liglit 
heart that the brave officer continued his journey, re
volving at the same time in his mind a plan that he had· 
hatched there, which made him feel that its successful 
accomplishment would enable him to perform the 
dangerous mission he was upon. 

.Jesse James and Frank James, after riding . several 
miles at the best speed of which their horses were ca
pable, and then finding that they were not being pur
snecl b~~ what they thought was the major portion of 
the United States Fifth Cavalry, halted and looked at 
each other in dismay. .' 

' 'I ,:vonder if we ran away from a shadow?'' sneered 
J esse James. . 

"I don't know," replied Frank. "I don 't know 
what we ran awa:v from, but we ran away right smart!" 

"I saw that fellow. Cap' Forrest and his side part
ner Lieutenant Friend, coming like a couple of demons 
clown the road, and I passed up my hand.'' 

''Nothing doing for me, beau!'' 
'"l'hey snrP. P.ame swift." replied Jesse. "What got 

rne. was that bugle sound. You can't fool me, but I 
hE>nrd a bugle soui1d 'Char ge!' " 

.Jesse tnrned th e entire situation over in his mind, 
and with the subtle adroitness of which he was capable, 
figured out that the movement had been wise, in escap
ing from the position in which they had ,been found 
when Forrest came charging down the hill, even if he 
had not had behin·d him a troop of United States 
Cavalry soldiers. 

J0sse could not help recalling the dread tbat Cole 
Younger had exhibited in having what had -appear ed to 
him to be the paralyzed arm of the United States 
govemment raised against the outlaws. Jesse was 
shrewd and at first had laughed at the fact that the 
Fifth Cavalry had been called into action against him 
and his dependent cr eatures. But when he came to 
think more gravely upon the subject, he had seen that 
his situation was a serious one, and lie eventually ar
r ived at the same conclusion as had Captain Forrest , 

· that either the United States Cavalry ·must exterminate 
.Jesse James, or Jesse James must exterminate Captain 
Forrest, who up to the present time was the militant 
force in the fi eld of the United States' forces . 

"It looks to me," said J esse, "as if we had better 
dnst out of here and make some point other than Split 
Rock for the meeting place of our men." 

''Where will we find a better place 1' 1 asked Frank. 
"We have started out on this raid, -and we can't drop 
it now for any brush with the United States troop. 
There's nothing in it. this bucking up against soldiers, 
but r emember, you sent me out to send all the boys to 
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Bplit Ro<.:k, after they had all separated when we were the b~r-,l'Oom to a high degree of l\Iissouri elegance. 
attacked by the soldiers back at Nayo. What are you 'l'here was a polished mahogany bar at one end of the 
going to do with alL of the men that will come strag- room, with a large• plate-glass mirror behind it, and 
gling back 'in ·twos and threes ? You see, 'I didn 't see ran ged alon g in front of the mirror on a little shelf 
all of the men, but got up against those that I could and wer e many glasses. Signs around the room bore legends. 
told th em to Sl!CJ w , lJ ' " .. ; , "' ~- ·Jt:~' aud to uotify any One sign said "Gentlemen must treat ladies aft er each 
other of the boys they came across.: ' dance. ' ' 1 · ' All mixed drinks one dollar.'' '' Tickets 

'' That 's so; I didn 't think of that! I don 't suppose for the dance hall 'l'wo Dollars. Each ticket is good for 
that more than half of our boys have shown up, and two drinks." 
if we le~ve Split Rock Camp, we will be ~es~rting A big horseshoe swung from a crystal chandelier in 
our companions. Whoever is chasing us will get back the center of the room. 'l' he center of the horseshoe 
and turn out the soldiers and they will lay low and bore the w·ords '' Welcome. ' ' Another sign said 
pick off the r eturning parties and we won't be there " Gentlemen who shoot out the lights or injure the bar 
t o help in the fight. 'l'he only thing that we can do, I furniture must be prepared to settle with the proprie
guess, is to remain in camp at Split Rock for the tor. ' ' ' ' Any lady who draws a gun in this dance
present, and if the soldiers make it too hot for us, we house, wiJl. be immediately r emoved from the place. ' ' 
can scatter and run after they have attacked us. " The cl?nce-hall proper was r eached by a doorway at 

The two outlaws conversed upon the question of re~ th e ri ght of the bar. A polished and waxed ,flo or 
ma ining or not r emaining at Split Rock Camp for some showed where the devotees of the dance enjoyed them• 
time. A ft"er careful deliberation , they decided to stay selYes. Ther e. was a little raised platform wher e the 
in th e camp, at least for the present, and Jesse de- . orchestra played ni ghts. The or chestra consisted of the 
spatchecl ]"rank back to Cole Younger, who had been nsual thing-a colored man who played a rickety 
left in command of the outlaw forces, to acquaint him piauo, while another colored man sa\\.- ed on a violin, 
with the decision. . , until he made it wail in protest. meanwhile "calling off" 

J esse did not t ell Frank where he was going, except the various figures in the'·dan ce. For the purpose of 
to say that he would return to the Split Rock camp engaging in th e dan cing pastime, th e young half
later on. After Frank had left Jesse, the latter mounted criminal element that frequented the place bought a 
his horse agairi and started off clown the road, eventu- t icket at the bar for two dollars and went into the 
ally getti11g to a road t hm Jed back to the village of room and selected any partner he wished among the 
Sa.\·o, ancl iu the course of tim:e, reached the hamlet numerous f emales who lined the settees along each side 
and boldly rode clown the main street. of th e room. A sign show'ecl that th e art of selection in 

It was a foolish thing to do, it would appear on the the meth od used sometimes ended jn quarrels. The 
surface, because, Jesse, by taking this action , had sign said " Any two gentlemen selecting th e same l ad~, 
plunged himself into a town seething with desire to must not fight either in th e dan ce-hall or th e bar. Go 
anest him. 'l'here was not a citizen in the place who ontsidr to do your shooting. " 
\\'oulcl not have tired conclusions with the outlaw im- . Roaring Bill Bradley "·n:;; nlo·ne in the bar-room of 

·mediately, had they known of hi~ presence, either by his dance-hall wh en Jesse James entered. th e r esort 
shooting .Jesse 'from ambush, or by trying to over- being t enantless save for its proprietor. 
power him b~· force of numbers. Jesse's skill with the ,Jesse James had pulled l1is wide-brimmed felt hat far 
revolver was so well know1i that no citizen of Navo down over his drawn brows, and, as it was not usual 
would have faced the out1aw and attempted to kill for a horseman to drop into the place to get a drink, 
him in an open fight. Roaring Bill at first paid little attention to the custo-

Jesse had con:r;~ted upon his reputation for dexterity mer. ,Jesse walked up to the bar and Bill turned lazily 
with deadly weapons·, to k eep from an open attack and around and in a gruff voi ce asked his eustomer wh at 
the outlaw's sharp e:ves darted hither and thither as he he. eoulcl do for him. 
rode rapidly through the streets. his purpose being not "Gimme a ch·ink!" said J esse. 
to run into an ambush. The citizens of Nayo, however, Roaring Bill produced a bottle half fill ed with 
did· not dream that Jesse James would thus dare · to whiske~r from his stock packed in ice in a little copper 
ride into ·the town, and the solitary outlaw horseman t ank und ern eath the bar. but Jesse James waved this 
was not disturbed in his progress. nwnY with a sn eer. 

Jesse soon re ached the dance hall where Bud Single- "~one o' your bar whiske:v for min e !" th e ontl aw 
ton's foolish quarrel with Edward Filkins had precipi- said . ' 'Give. me some o' that fancy dope up ther e 
tated the events which had just transpire_d. The dance alongside o.E those glasses!" 
hall was kept by Roaring Bill Bradley, who had a Bradley did not understand the gruff voice of his 
notorious reputation in the town. Roaring Bill was caller, but he turned to get the bottle indicated, whi ch 
what is known as· a "false-alarm bad-man." He had was of the type known as "Nigg'er Whiskey," and as · 
figured in many shooting episodes, but was noted for he turned away Jesse drew his reyolver. 
never going into one without having the odds on his There ,was a startling explosion and the neck of the 

·~ side. · ""' bottle held in Bradley's hnnd flew over among the shin-
'l~he dance house kept by Roaring Bill Bradley was of ing glas<;es, reducing severnl of them to bits of broken 

the usual Missouri type of these days. It was in a low cr,7 stal. 
two-story frame building, on the single spidery street ·J esse did not fire again. but Bradley shoved his harid 
of the town . The upper floors were divided into down in 1mder the bar for the purpose of getting at 
gambling rooms where there was a faro-lay-out, a rou- his glm which lay there in plain sight. " Here, you!" 
lette table, a keeno game and little rooms used by snnrled Jesse, "Don't ~ron touch that glm!" 
priva~e poirer parties. The outlaw drew another revolver from his holster 

Down stairs the front .of the building was devoted with hjs left hand, and he levelled it at Roaring Bill's 
to the bar itself. Roaring Bill Bradley had fitted up head. 
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"borl. 't you move !" hissed the outlaw. 
Roaring Bill did not move. 
' 'Jesse James! '' he muttered. 
"You bet it 's Jesse James," the outlaw replied. "I 

thought I'd come and make you a sociable morning 
call.' ' 

"Now, Jesse, what's the use 1" whined Bill. "I've 
always been a friend of yours. What do you want to 
come in her-e for, like this, and muss up a gentleman's 
place~ ' ' · 

' 'One or my boys told me the other day,'' snapped 
Jesse, ~' that you said that if Jesse James came into 
your saloon that you'd cut his heart o,ut and hang it ,up 
on the chandelier! I am here waiting for you to do the 
cutting! ' ' 

''I never said no such thing!'' protested Roaring Bill. 
" ou know, Jesse, I always thought you were a per
fect' gentle au. Anything I've got is yours. ' ' 

,Jesse lang ed in a strange manner. He walked over 
to the ba;r, still keeping ,b. is r evolver trained upon 
Roari11g Bill '~ head, and he pom ed out a glassful of 
wl1iskev. 
"No~'v you come over here, Bill. and take a drink with 

me," coutinn13d· Jesse. ":No, don 't put your hands 
do·wn. Get down ana lap up that boOZ\3 . " 

Iu spi te of his protestations, Roaring Bill 1Yas forced 
to 'hol his hands up in the air, lean over , guasp the 
whisk,ey o-lass b t~tween is teeth , and drink as much of 
it a. .he coultl l,lnder the embarrassing circumstances. 
The fier. stuff caused the dance-hall pr'oprietor to choke 
and f>Wear, but neyettheles15, he managed to get a good 
portion o~ ~he whiskey down his throat. ' 

"ThaUs th e way dogs drink," hissed Jesse. "You're 
nothing but common. every-day dog, so I made you 
drink the way you. sl10uld. You run, a dance-hall, Roar
ing .Bill, and I'm going to see how you can dance." 

R ar~ng Bill weighed two hundred and fifty pounds, 
and 1\·as !m ilt according to his weight .. 

"\7\Thy, Jesse, I can 't dance!" he whined. 
Bang! The shot f rom t he rev lver- in J esse's right 

hand n atly clipped the straps on the right boot of the 
dance-1iall roprietor. 

"Dan,ce! ' howled the Ol;ltlaw. 
Swear·iu o- l1);:e :;t certain arm:v in 'F landers, Roaring1 

Bill a"rkw 1,1,rdly began to :;;huftle about o his feet. 
JessP ,Ta 1es erdo:ved the spectacle htugely. 
"Y6~ dan~:e like a bear!" bawled Jesse. "Hey. Bill! 

Hit ii t u . " 
Roaring Bill tried to dance a little faster. Bang! 

WPnt J e; e 's re\olver. The shot neatly cut the straps 
on Bill'~ left hopt. and he began t o dance with mor e 
abandon. 

"Whirl around, Bill ," cried Jesse. "Give us so;ne 
fancy steps. '' 

Roaring Bill knew that Jesse was in a humor where 
he might do anything, so he did "hit it up" and with 
elephantine grace gamboled around the r-oom. 

"Get up on th,e bar. Bill," commanded J esse. 
" Dance up and down the bar, and if you fall off. I'll kill 
~'011." 1 

Roarin g Bi,llmade heavy weather ip getting-up on top 
of the bar, but he did so finally, and capered about, doing 
his best t o satisfy the outlaw and for half an h our the 
nnfor-tunate dance-hall keeper shuffled about while cut
gla~:is flew iu ever y direction and the bar looked as if a 

· <'yclone had struck it. 
,Je e urged on Roaring Bill, and ever-y now and then 

stalked np to the l:ar an4 poured himself out a brim-

m.ing glass of 1rhiskey. ln fifteen: minutes he had con
sumed enough liquor to have floored an ordinary man; 
'l'he fiery stuff, however, did not intoxicate Jesse in the' 
slightest degree. Instead, it appeared to excite all the 
fierce instincts in the man. His face grew whiter and 
a deadlier light began to creep into his eyes with each 
drink. ' . · • 

Stm training the r evolver · in his left hand upon the 
dance-hall keeper, Jesse turned loose with the weapon 
in his right hand. A shot crashed into the mirror and 
ruined it . . 

Another shot ploughed its way among the bottles 
and the glasses, and before six shots had been 
fired, the bar was absolutely wrecked. 

J'esse shoved his empty weapon into his right boot 
and yanked another gnn from his hip pocket. ' 
. '' I came down here to give you a warning, Roaring 

Bill, ~' Jesse leered, as he walked quietly to the door. 
Roaring Bill, .still dancing, said nothing. 
''I£ you say again,'' added· Jesse; '' if you ever- make' 

a single r-emark about me, I'll come back and fill you so 
full of bullets that you'll sink in a tumbler of water." 

Jesse backed toward the door, and as he did so, he 
sli ghtly lo·wered his r evolver. 

'l'his ·was Roaring Bill's opportunity. The dance-hall 
propr-ietor r an his hand into the breast of his j acket 
and with a wonQ.edully quick motion drew a revolver 
and fir-ed it point blank at Jesse James. Jesse staggered 
back for the bullet had struck him directly in the waist. 

As he fired, Roaring Bill tumbled down behind the 
bar out of ran.ge o£ J ess.e 's ·weapon , because he did 'not ' 
know how badly tile outlaw was injured, and did not , 
fee l like t aking chances of a r eturn shot. 

CHAPTER IX. 

A FIGHT WITH THE OUTLAW. 

J esse J'ames, as 'be staggerecl back, felt sure that he 
·was fatally wounded., 

H e ran his hand down to his waist, expe,cting to find 
that his blood was running freelSi from a gaping wound, 
but instead, saw that Roaring Bill Br-adley's bullet had 
struck him in th e cent er of the broad leather belt which 
·bor13 a square gilt buckle. This buckle . had reflected 
the bullet and thus saved Jesse James's life. The out- · 
law was uninjured! 

Although he had shot up Roaring Bill's place and-once 
more had gratified his private r-evenge, Jesse Jinew that 
hi s position was by no means an enviable one. He had 
gratin ed his revenge, but from the sound of the tramp
li i)g of horses' feet in, the street outside the dance house, 
and from the loud shouts that came to his ears and 
many revolver shots, J'esse knew that th~ town had 
been alarmed and that citizens were arming for the 
purpose of hurrying to the saloon as rapidly as they 
~oul d . A bell in the church began ringing rapidly atnd 
Its brazen note e..choed through the place. 

J esse feared that Roaring Bill would shoot again , 
and he was also afr-aid that his horse, which be had left 
outside, would be captured by the eitizens, and. thus his 
means of gl'!tting out of town would be taken from 
him. The nerve of the outlaw did not desert him. 
Crouching down, be tiptoed to the window ove'rlooking 
the street, and to his delight saw his horse standing mo
tionless, although he looked up and down the str-eet 
car efully, no sign of the citiz.ens could be seen, although' 
the church bell continued ringing, shots in the dist'ance 
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could be heara, and Jesse surmised that the·inhabitants at the co.unter itself in hopes of penetrati~tg it and 
were meeting at the church, no single man having the thus gettmg to his assailant it was ineffectual. 'l'he 
hardihood, apparently, to face the outlaw. It was this counter had been made for just such emergencies of 
fear on the part of peac~able people that had so mahogany reinforced with an inner lining of sheet 
many times worked in favor of the bandit. steel, so that Jesse's bullets only buried themselves in 

Bradley, meanwhile, was carefully keeping his vast tl:1e wood, the inner steel sheath acting as a bomb proof 
bulk b~hind the ba~ as vrell as he could, and yet at the fort . l!..,or several minutes, absolute silence reigned in the 
same tlme, was trymg to edge around so that he could saloon, save for the heavy breathing of the two men. 
get a shot at Jesse. Bradley was a typical gambler and E3:ch gu~-ti.ghter was in perfect physical shape, and 
gun-fighter, and he was a remarkably good shot with a neither of the men suffered materially from their flesh 
six-shooter, but he was not the peerless absolute genius wound. J esse was determined to wreak ·vengeance 
-w:ith a revolver which gave Jesse entire superiority o·ver · upon the dance-hall keeper, and the latter was fighting 
h1s fellow gun-men. It was the ferocity of disposition for his life. · 
and the abnormal desire to kill people that made Jesse Jesse could not unde1·stand why the citi~ens in the 

. • Tames such a deadly power in the land. · Ungoverned tovvn did not begin to appear upon the scene, but he 
by law, r ejoicing in blood, the mere fact to Jesse J.ames, figured in his· mind that this was probably due to their 
that a man was lying behind a mahogany counter doing being leaderless. 
his pest to g~t into a position where he could success- This was, indeed, the cause. It was .almost an liD-

fully shoot hlm, had no .terrors. . · believable situation that an outlaw could ' ride into a 
Jesse was determineu, if he possibly could, to "get" t.own an d engage in a combat with a saloon and dance-

• Roaring Bill Bradley. Roaring Bill, on the other hand, hall keeper which now had lasted almost an hour, with
thirsted for the notoriety of killing J esse. James. There out some representa-tive of .law an d order stopping the 
could be but one Ultimate result to such a position. One fight. The town of Nayo, however , did not possess a 
of the men would either have to be killed or so desper- poli ce force and the solitary lesson taught the inhabit
ately wounded that he could not continue the combat. ants of the place by the burning and looting of the 

Roariug Bill managed to edge ~is bulk around, the bank, the destruction of Mrs. Leonard F:llkin 's home 
edge of the counter and fired a shot at Jesse, who had the assassination of young Edward Filkins, and the kill~ 
overtm·necl two or three chairs, making an impromptu ing of the t"\vo other citizens of the place, had driven all 
bulwark before him. Roaring Bill let fly with his the men in t1Hj. l1amlet into a state of nervous fear. They 
weapon, but the shot only buried itself in the woodwork dared not attack Jesse J·ames, although the odds were 
of one of the chairs. Roaring Bill had the best of the pro- absolutely in'their favor. The only man in the town with 
tectivc measures adopted by each fighter, but Jesse bravery enough · to attempt any untold act, lay under 
fu·e~ at the smoke. and flame which issued from his op- the maple tree, whether dead or alive after Jesse J ames 

· pon ent's weapon and was .lucky enough· to land his had shot him, none of h}J> friends knew. 
- bullet in Roaring Bill's left forearm: The impact of ~esse determin~d that be must close the combat 

the shot caused Bm to drop his revolver, but he quickly q.u~ckly, for he ~hd not know ex::1ctly what steps the 
grasped the weapon with his right and uninjured hand, CJtu~e.ns were takmg, and so the outlaw _moved a little t o 
and took another quick shot at Jesse. A little puff of .- the r1 ght, reached back and grasped his hat which the 
dust flew up from Jesse's coa:t in the upper ·part of his sl~ot from Roaring Bill's revolver bad bru<ihed. from 
shoulder but the bulle't only plowed a crimson welt and h1s head. Jesse elevated the hat on t he point of his 
the two rhell sank back behind their. r espective· 'fort- weapon and raised it so that its cro-n·n and a little of 
resses bleeding somewhat but in no way fatally injured. !ts brim showed over the. top ~f the fortress. J esse's 

Jesse had cleverly planted himseJf whl3re he could 1dea was that wbe? Ro.armg B1ll peeped out ~nd saw 
command not only a vi'e:w of the hiding' place of Roar- th e hat,. he .·would 1magm.e that Jesse was peermg oyer 
ing Bill, but of the street outside, as well, through an the cha1.rs m front of lnm for the purpose of seemg 
open window. Jesse saw a bearded man carrying a where hlS e~emy was. . . . 
rifle slouching across in the shade of some maple trees Jesse wmte~ se~eral moments untl~ Roap~g Blll 
that line the street, and without question, trying to peepe~ from his com of. vantage. Roarmg Bill s heart 
sneak up and secure the outlaw's horse. It was a beat high~ and. he stealthily t~ok a shot at ~he. crown of 
long shot and a long chance, but Jesse raised up the hat, Jndgrng that Jesse s he a? was ms1de. The 
quickly, sight()d th_rough the window glass with light- dan ce-ball keej)er sent a bullet d1rectly th!ough the 
ning rapiclity . an'd deli.ve:i'ed his fire at the stranger. crown of the .hat an.d then scuttled back to h1s fortress . 

. There was a whirling of arms, and the citizen sank back Jesse .Jam~s Im~ncdiatel~r pulled the hat. b3:ckw.ard and 
and settled ,down on the ground where he lay still. shuffled w1th h1s feet and groaned as 1f m lus death 
Jesse did not know whether he had killed or merely agony. 
wounded him, but Roaring Bill, who just then had · Roaring Bill felt sure that he had killen the notorious 
peeped out, fired once more at J esse. The bullet sent the outhrw m1d il·i t h a i\·ild shnd of t1·inmph rushed from 
outlaw's hat l)pinning from his head and be fired at the his place of r e'fugr. 

, ·retreating form of the dance-hall keeper, but did not 'l'his-was Jesse JHmes's opportunity. 
hit him. It was the first time that Jesse James had· J esse fired · from behind his shelter between the 
missed a shot ' of this character in a long time, and he ronnds of one of the chairs, and the outlaw's bullet 
probably would not have done so, had it not been for struck the dance-ha.ll keeper directly in the center of 
the. fact that after he bad shot the stranger across the his broad chest . 

. street, he had to .turn around to get a sight at Roaring With a scream that echoed through the room , Roar-
,Bill. . ing Bill collapsed and fell to the floor dying. His re-

Both sides now sank back and awaited developments. venge having been satiated; Jesse James ran out of the 
Roaring Bill dail;ed not issue again from the protection place and vaulted upon his horse. It was a beautiful 
of the counter, and, although once or tTi,ic'e. Jesse fired exhibition. brcause it is h)' no means · an ~asy feat to 

' . 
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jump upo)\1 the _back of a horse from the · ground with
out touching a stirrup, yet Jesse manage~l to perf?rm 
this feat at any time and his horse, tramed for JUSt 
such emergencies, Zvithout a pr!'lliminary move
ment, jmnped ~n o a gallop and Je·sse tore clown the 
street and out into tb e country ana was soon lost to 
vi ew along th e country road. · 

For the second time in two weeks, Jesse James had 
shot up the fated town of Nayo, and had added a ~ou~th 
name to th e li st of those who h'ad died at the rmgmg 
summons of his weapon. 

,Jesse rode ha1;d, as was his custom, until he was 
joined by his brother Frank, who after he had seen 
Cole Younger and delivered their leader's message, Had 
retracecllris " ·ay toward Nayo. Frank was somewhat 
worried at not finding J esse near the place wher e he 
had left him but when he saw his brother coming, as
sumed hi s u; nal air of bravado and 'vith a wave of his 
hand greeted him. 

'' H ello J esse ' ' said Frank. '' W11ere 've you been 1'' 
"I 've been s~ttling a J?rivate matter with Roaring 

Bill Bradley." · 
' ·Do " OU t hink th at 's a brotherly thing to do ~ '' ques

tion ed F rank i a grieved ton e. "It seems to me that 
vo u cnwht uot o haYe gone out on a game like that 
• "> h f A' without invitin g me along . to see t e 1m. n;re you 
hit ?" 

Th e gash in ,Tesse 's shoulder from ""'h.ich the blood 
had flowed freely, staining his coat, indi c~ted, to Frank 
tha t l1is brother \iVas wounded. · · 

" 4 ~-r;Jere scra tch ," r eplied J esse. · 
" How abont the other f ellow ?" asked Frank. 
''I got Roaring Bill right plumb in the center of his 

che$t. I let him have one of those mu.shro0m pullets 
and it ended his useful career as a dance-hall keeper in 
the neatest possible vvay. '' . 

''Good boy, J esse !'' replied Frank. ''I'm glad you 
·settled R'oaring Bill . He's been too mouthy around 
here fo:t: a. good man~r month~. )t se~med time t~a~ we 
stopped Ins ~ · aw.J?. If there s 3;nythmg I hate. 1t s tcr 
have people talk about me pehtnd by back. But you 
had be-tter eom e down in the b0ttom land over by that 
creek at onr right and let me see how badly you are , 
hurt. " . 

Th e pain from the flesh wound suffer ed by the bandit 
was cginnin g to be felt , so Jesse accepted Fr~nk's ad
vi ce and th y went to the creek where Frank :vashed 
his br6thE>r's wonnds and bound them up w1th the 
rongh snrger :y so well known to the outlaws who were 
stopped from act ivity oniy by a fatal wo:und. 

Frank h Rd slung across his horse when he had left 
the camp. a ltlnb~tant~al cold lunch , and the two out laws 
mana g E> d to fl l1 8~- t):l~ pangs of l~1mger " 'Jl'ile th ey ]aid . 
deeper plans for the;n· future gmdan cc. 

"How arE' iihings nt the c::1 mp ?" asked J esse. 
''PrettY ff!ir. '' 
"Is Co.le Yonn ger treflting the boys right 1 '~ . 
"Yes." 
"Boys all s::1tisfiecl ?" 
"SePm to be. " 
"What's th e matter ? You don't speak very brisk." 
"Mushy Cohen seems to think that be 's running the 

whole show. Cole Younger has appointed him second 
in command of th e b.oys and some of the boys are 
growling." 

"Some of the men we've got now wo11ld growl if 
they were in Paradise. But I don't blame them for 

kicking on l\'Iush3~ Cohen. He hasn't got sand enough 
to lead a bunch of rabbits. in ' a r aid through• a lettuce 
patch. ' '. 

''Well, lie ':s getting k ind. of brash. I didn 't . s~y very 
much; because I knew you had a. way of setthng those 
little matters, But I guess it 's up to you to hurry to 
the camp and try to quell this new I~raelitish ~?ses 
who is t rying to lead ·our boys to his kmd of ,Pro~l~ed 
Land.'' 

.Jesse studied over the words of his brother, but 'he 
did not think the revolt of :Mushy Cohen was par
ticularly · dangerous, although he appreciated ~he fact 
that with the unruly elements that made up h1s band,· 
;:t mutiny of any kind; no matter how slight, w~s .liable 
to extend until it became a dangerous propos1.t10n to 
handle. But Jesse had a way of coping with situations 
of this kind many of which had a_risen in his career, 
and he dismlssed th e entire matter from his mind with 
a mental reservation that when the proper time came 
he would deal a solitary punishment out upon Mu~hy. 

" Have you heard anything of the soldiers 1" asked 
J esse. _ 

"l-Iaven 't heard a s:i ngle thing of them." 
"No one been spying around the camp 1" 
"Not ti1at I can find out." 
''What do you suppose has become of that Captain 

Forrest and his adjutant, Lieutenant Friend ~'' . 
" I haven 't the slightest idea. \V' e have kept close 

watch about the camp against any_ possible surprise, 
.but no one has shown up. and things have been as 
'peaceful, so far as attack is co~cerned , as you could 
possibly imagine." · 

"It beats me 'why we haven't beer~ attack ed long 
si;nce this by the Fifth Cavalry," 

" vVell Jesse that's the other man's game. I sup
pose that Forr~st know's wh~at c_ards he's h?~ding, and 
he's going to play the game m .h1s own way. 

"I know what cards we're holding, and those don't 
bother me any, What I would like to do- would be to 
learn what c~rds the other fellow holds." 

''Of course that's a good plan, but it seems to me 
tllat the best thing to be done is for us to stand pat. 
We don't wai1t to draw any more cards, and if Forrest 
does, let him! He has at best, only three troops of the 
F'ifth Cavalry with him, and I'll agree to hold our camp 
against the tbree best regiments the United States 
Army can turn out. '' 

"The Cavalry haven 't any artillery wit~ them, and 
they can 't nm their hors~s up am~ng Spht Rock, If 
they tried t0 come up afoot, there w1ll be mo~e reversed 
boots in cavalry saddles th an you ever saw m all Y?Ur 
life, and tbe band will be playing dirges and nothmg 
else for the next six months." 
. "I know all about th3lt. We won't have to dust out 

of Split Rock until we get ready, I think. All the same, 
I wish I knew where Forrest , and Friend could b'e 
found ." . 

Sometimes the wish of a man is gratified immediately. 
J esse, as he spoke. was wal~dng back and fort};l , a~'d 
with habitual caution , glancmg here and there

1 
for In 

his mind there always lurked the fear of the assassin. 
"What's that 1" questioned Jesse, as he poin~ed to

ward the highway. 
"It looks like a man," answered Frank. 
"It is a man." 
"Can you tell who it is?" 
"Too far off." 
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"It looks to me, Jesse, as if that was Captain For
rest:'' 

"Is he alone 7" 
, " He certainly is." 
''On horseback 1'' 
''Yes.'' 

• < 

''How far off is he, should ypu judge~'' 
' 'About a mile. '' 

-, ' 

'·'Then be will be' here in about ten minutes. It 
doesn 't look to me as if he was rjding fast.'' 

"No, it cloes not look as if he was in any hurry." 
"I have a plan." 
"What is it~" 
"Let 's go up and capture that .fellow." 
"I don't know. Pretty dangerous, holding up an 

army cifllcer. '' . 
"I don't care if. he's an army. I'm going. to hold 

him up.'' 
Jesse and Frank hid themselves in the woods that 

slrirted the road in its most lonely spot. The country 
round about was of a rural character, dotted here and 
the_re by heavy timber and well watered by numerous 
streams. ,Jesse James always took advantage of soli
t?-ry and wooded spots in which to surprise his enemies, 
and h!'l and his brother lay close to the roadway await 
ing the arrival of Captain P ercy Forrest, who was r id
ing toward them , not dreaming of his danger. Captain 

. Forrest was at least ten miles away from Split Rock, 
· on finother road . and lie had no suspicion th at the two 
outlaws were lying in wait for him. If he had known of 
his danger, he '~'oulcl not have despatched his friend 
and companion, Lieutenant Oscar Friend, to a high bit 
of land at his left. with instructions to search the sur
rounding co.untr:v with his field glasses. 

CHAPTEH X. 

DOOM r OF THE BA NDIT BROTHERS. ., 
Captain Percy Forrest rode gaily into the ambush 

and before he was even aware of the presence of his 
enemies, the two outlaws Jesse and Frank James, a 
lasso thrown by Jesse from his place of conce~lment, 
plucked the army ofllcer from his seat and pulled him 
backwards as the fatal rope settled around his arms, 
while his mettlesome steed vanished down the road. 

Captain Forrest was insensible when Frank James, 
with a loud hurrah, dashed to his side. Captain For
rest recovered his senses, however, in a moment, and 
sat up feeb ly, and looked about him with_a wondering 
gaze. 

''Where am I ~ '' he asked. 
"That's an old gag," sneered J esse. 
Captain ForFest kne·w instantly that he was the 

prisoner of J esse and Frank James, but he only smiled 
slightly at the answer of one of his captQrS, and COn
tinued looking at Jesse as if t he outlaw was a new kind 
of bug. 

"What's your name~" asked Jesse. 
"You know it all right," replied the army officer. 
"Will ;vou telf me what you're doing here 1" 
'' I-did not learn anywhere t hat you have the right to 

cross-examine me." 
Jesse knew that it would be impossible for him to 

ext:r;-act any information from the officer , and as it was 
now getting to be between four and five o'clock in the 
afternoon , he laughed fiendishly and ordered Frank to 

bring the lariat f rom the pommel of his saddle, as the 
one that usually swung at his saddle bow was being 
used f or the purpose of confining the army officer. 
.. ' ·I . am goin g t o make shor t work of you,' ' hissed 
Jesse. 

Prank J'ames threw the noose of the lasso around the 
officer's neck , hurled th e end of the rope over the end 
of the limb of a tree under which they were standing, 
and with a long, pull, the body of Captain Forrest was 
whirled from the ground and hung dangling in the air 
by its · neck. 

Leaving Captain Ji'orrest t o strangle to death for all 
they cared, a.·s rapidly as he wished or as slowly as he 
desired, Jesse and Frank James mounted theii: horses 
and r ocle rapidly away . 

The life of Captain Forrest hung by a thread. 
IIe, fortunately for him, had been strung up to die · 

by the rope so quickly and so bungingly by the outlaws 
that a portion of the rope had caught in the collar at his 
throat~,ancl thus saved him from instant strangulation. 
H e could not save himself; because his legs and arms 
were pinioned. 

Enduring horrible agon:v and slowly beginning to 
lose consciousness. with a tremendous ringing in his 
head as th e rope pressed upon his windpipe, Captain . 
Ji'orrest, who was per fectly conscious, although rapidly 
fading into the border line of oblivion, felt in his heart 
that his last mornent bad come. 

Then he felt himself r aised by his legs, a knife was 
inser ted bet ,veen his neck and the rope. The rope parted 
and a rush of air canie to the laboring lungs of Forrest, 
and be sank, as it seemed to him, from a tremendous 
height down into a deep Yalley with the terrible sensa
tion tha~ comes when one sinks beneath ang~y waves 
in a tempest at sea. 

The next sensible moli}ent that came to Forrest WtiS 

when he opened his eyes and saw leaning over him the 
horrified countenance of Lieutenant Friend. Porrest 
smiled feebly and tri ed to sit up. His head swam so that 
he could hardl~- see. But after a few moments his 
vigorous f r am e threw off the effects of his terrible peril, 
ancl finally he was enabled to gasp feebly his thanks 
to his companion for his opportune arrival. 

" Don't mention it," said Friend with a feeble at
tempt at a joke. , " It seems to me that you >Youlcl do 
as much for me if our positions had been reversed. 
But I hope I shall, never dangle at a rope's end the 
way you have been doing. How did it happen 7" 

" I don't know, " replied Forrest. " I was riding 
along looking back for :·ou, when the James boys 
chucked a lasso at me and pulled me out of my saddle. 
Th en they asked me a fe,y questions, threw a rope 
around my neck and strnng me up to t}1e tree. Oscar, 
if ~·on hadn 't happen ed alon g, I 'd have been a dead man 
in a moment more." 

"I was riding after :·ou. " r eplied Friend, " a.ncl not 
seeing you anywhere, concluded t hat you were further 
ahead, and when I came across your riderless horse gal
loping do"·n· th e ro~d. I knew that some disaster had 
come upon yon . I put spurs to my horse and at length 
happened to spy you hanging to this tree. Say, oldman, 
I nea.rl~r threw a fit! I thought you were dead! So 
I jumped off my horse and rushed to your assistance, 
cut t hat infernal lariat with- my hnnting knife, 
and luckily, after pouring about seventeen' quarts of 
whisk;ey, more or less, clown your throat, brought yon 
back to 1ife." · 

"I was pretty near over into the other world," said 
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Forre~fi. "I don't remember much after the outlaws out our ~.ommimd and rip particular Hades ·out of the 
strung' me up, except at first there was a terrible feeling Jesse JameS' band. I don't· think it ,would do 'us a 
of choking. Then azure, purple, violet and reddish particle of good 'to return to that outlavy camp at 
lights began to flash before my eyes, and there wa,s a · present, and before going any further I think l will · 
distinct and terrible roaring 'in my head. r began t.o pass this whole matteF ·up to my commanding officer,, 
have a feeling of intense lightness, as if I were soaring Maljor General Williamson, and. take his ruling ' in the 
away somewhere, where I did not know . . Then I heard matter." · 1 

the sound as i£ many bells were toiling, and then tpere · W4ile the two officers proceeded back to the village 
. came absolute oblivion: I remember no more until I of Nayo, Jesse .Tames, and his companion Frank, :\ vho 

came back to consciousness with a shock and found nrmly b,elieved that they had murdered their en.en;ty, 
you bending over-me.'' . . , Captain li'orrest, wended tlfeir ~ way1 swiftly back , to' 

"If that's 'the way it feels to be hanged, not~ any for · Spht R.ock Camp. Cole Younger met them as ' soon as 
:rrllne, thank you!', ' th~y had~ passed the sentries with c.onsternation writ-

' "It seems to ine," said Forrest, "that I've ' got to ten upon his face , and told them -that Mashy. Cohen and 
tak,e this imprompttl execution of me out of Jesse James another o~utlaw known as Little Willy· McKinney had 
in some way or other. I've been working along here on iJ?c1uced a half dozc;l:ri. members of the barj.d of outlaws, 
this m~tter doing_ my duty in the past,. but 1'1!1 out now to. join· them in a mnti:o.y.J Jesse ·hurled a volley of 
for Jesse James's scalp. I don't propose to let any out- curses a't Cole Younger. ·' 
Jaw on earth hang me up by the neck witho'ut getting "What kiNd of a-· -. commander are .(Y .. ou anyway, ·' 
back at him.'' , 1 • 1, ··.pole 7' ' , shrieked Jesse!' ''·How the -- di?- you ever 

"Look here, Fonest. What would you do with Jesse allow · such a cheap, ·four-flusher as Mushy Cohen to 
James if you had h.i.m.here?" . · , get away .with it 1" . . '- > • • • • , 

"Hang hi.m!l~ . 1 ., ·• "Nonsense' !" r ejoineQ. ·'Cole Younger, ·cli.rsing Jesse ·' 
"What's sauce for tl1e goose is sauce for the gander." quite 11s' heartUy as J esse had sworn ' at him, "How the 
"Pl'eciselv !" --could 1 help . it ? ,I didn't know that Mushy, had , 
The offi.c.ers decided that even if Jesse James and a Jook-in with theJioys,' altho1IgH r knew that he was a 

Frank James had personally wreaked their ·vengeance trouble-maker, lmtil the confounded idiot gathered. his 
on Forrest, that it was not time to call out the troops ' ga~g around b.im and quit the camp.'~ · .•, . · . 
a11Cl try to capture Jess~ in the SplibR.ock camp: ' 1Where a:re· t:hey?j' howled Jesse. . '' • 

" You see, Oscar," said 1 0rrest, "I can hardly call ' " 'rhey ha:ve made a camp in the rear of ou1:s, back 
out our rp.en to attack the Split Rock camp, because .in- ' th!:lre amQrig the ·roc,ks. ' 1 · ~ · _ • • 

trenched as those scoundrels are, we could' .gain a · ' J esse 's eyes began to gleam and his face was distorted 
victory only after a bloody battle. 1 I believe that 1i ' with rage. He drew '11is revolver from his P,olster and · 
C01.1ld forc'e m'y; -.vay into ,the haunts Of thos f') outlaws, walked back towar:d ~he insurgent camp. · 

· but when I got in ther e, I would only find myself'in · ""'iVJie~·e ' are,sou gomg, Jesse q" cried Frank in amaze-. 
possession of a barren victory. Jesse James's' tact).cs ment. , 7 

lire to fight in force only when he .. has thr, best of i~ and "I .,ftm goi.1~ g ba'ck to have an 'int e1:view ·with Mushy , 
in au entrenched position. For me to sacrifice a lot of Ccil1 en." bawled Jesse. · . · 
men to gain an empty camp ftom which the outlaws Even Frank, who kri~v Jesse's desperate moods, ·was ' 
hFe scattered like a ntock qJf frjghtened p~geons , would , appalled at the temerity· of the outlaw . . Frank knew 
o:oly end in my court-martia!l." that it would do no good to attempt to stop the tempest, 

''I 'm'afraicl y,o1,1 'r e right, Forrest. The outlaws ha-ve and he contented )1imself \vith trailing after his brother, 
' 'so entrenched themSEll-ves that it vvould be a:lmost im- .. while still fctrth er .in the real' came C0le Younger, who 

possibl~ for them to be driven out of those rocks: It had no stomach for getting shot by the outposts of the 
might be done if we had artillery, but we haven't got a Ip.Utineers, and , concluded that t};te better part of valor 
gun. Charging up aga:inst a lot of rocks bel}.ind which was to keep under cover . . , ' 
lay a band of desperadoes would surely end in our Jesse, wit~ his eyes lil\:e coals of fire, his teeth 
losing a great many men." · . olenched a;nd· clutc1ling his revolver, reached the ~n-

''I see how you . feel about saci·ificing your mim, and , su:vgents' camp before he was discovered. The mutinolil.s 
the many 'ifs and ands' that would be asli'ed, after portion of Jesse's ban,d stood around a. party of four 
the engagement by f"USsY, old gentle:me,n in Washington men , who were/ gambling at poker dice, · and they ••.did 
after we get through.'' . 'not see J esse appro:;t'ching. ' ' ~ ' 
. "I think you're right on the fussy old gentlemen When tJ1ey' saw· J esse stalk into their midst

1 
his re-

part of it, but I wasn't tllinking of them. What I was volver in his· hand, the statue of incarnate ,rage, not a 11, 

thinking o:E was my 'OWn reputation as an officer. To man made a motion 'to get his gun. ' Jesse pushed the 
fruitlessly throw away the lives of my command and at outlaw back until he reached Mushy Cohen. Mushy's 
the. end of it to find that I had allowed the outlaws to face was the color of ~white' paper, and his teeth chat
escape, would end my usefulness as an army mai\, and I t erecl in' his ·fear. He made no effort to defend himself. 
think I may be able to get .at J esse in another way." J esse motioned to hi~ to approach. · •'·· ' 

"Yes, it 's a good deal like ''attacking a :inan in a ·"Get in front of me," yelled Jesse. , 
bomb proof house · with a front' and a rear entrance. He Little Willy McKinney, w~o assisted Mushy Cohen 
sho?ts at ~·ou a long time from the front, and when yo'u in his plans to excite 1a portion of the .01.1tlaw · camp to 
break in tb e front door, be emerges from the rear, door mutiny, t ried to shield himself behind 'so.me 'of 'the. out
and makes his escape. " · · laws. but Jesse pointed his revolver at him and lined 

"That's just the position that J esse James is in. I him up heside Mushy. · 
think the best thing for us to do is to stay right on the . "Now, you · ~ellows march hack to my camp,n 
job as we've been doing. until we get more light When shouted Jesse, mad with anger. 
we have secured it. it will be time enough for us to call .. Like twp lambs being led to the slaught~;r., Mushy 
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Cohen and Little Willy McKinney marched along and 
the mutiny melted away like the snow beneath a sum
mer stm. One by one the mutineers stole back into the 
~amp of the outlaws, and, Eke the French revolution, 

. ,when it was blown into mist with the rattle of Na
poleon's guns in the streets of Paris, the only mutiny 

.. ever started against Jesse James by any of his. men, had 
ended. ~ 

With his face set and stern, Jesse drove the two ring 
leaders of the mutineers before him until he had reached a clear flpOt. . , 

There was no protest from ,any of the outlaws, but 
they watched with eager eyes to see what fate was in 
store 'for Mushy Cohen and Little Willy McKinney. 

"Get me two ho,rses, Frank," Jesse said in b.i:s low 
e'Ven tones. • .. 1 · 

l.i'rank looked at his brother, but ~hen Jesse spoke 
that way, Jmew better than to disobey< in the slightest 
p;;q·ti cular. Frank started after the horses. 

"Get two bucking broncbos," called J esse after his 
brother. 

Assisted b.r Co~e Y 1mge1·. F~·ank soon returned with. 
the ~tnimals. 

The two men l1acl blindfolded the horses, but their 
wildness was displayed in every motion as they snorted 
-in t error ~mel phmged and reared. Other. outlaws 
1;ushed to assist Cole Youn ger and Fr,ank James, and 
after a ba:ttle of several moments; the horses were 
further blindfolded, hobbles 'were p!a.ced upon their 
hi'gs and tne~r were reduced to a state of subjection'. 

"Tie those C11l'S on the hf!Pks of those horses, one on 
each horse," smoothly said J esse. I 

The ho"~ling mutineers in a second were trussed ·~pon 
the backs o£ the trembling horses. 

"Head those horses towards that cliff!" cried Jes~e. 
l\fushy Cohen shrieked in deadly fear. 
" l\Iercy! l\fercy!" he howled. 
Little Will~~; l\icKinney tried to join in a request for 

mercy also, but his· voi ce made 1'10 sound, and with tears 
streaming down his fa.ce, h e was bound upon the back 
of the second horse. . 

''Stand clear, everybody!'' yelled· jesse. 
· Not a hundred pace~ jn front of th~ frightened horses, 
blindfolded as they were;- yawned the horrible 'abyss 
over wliich J esse James hac\ clashed in his effort to save 
his life from Captain Forrest. 
· .J essf:\ raised his hand, and as Frank pulled the bridles 

off eaeh of the untrained horses, Jesse struck the brutes 
upon th eir flanks with the-"butt of 'his revolver. '· 

Sno~·ting in agony. the .\lorses bounded • toward the 
cliff. Blindfolded as they were, and bearing their hu
:i:nari freig})t, they launcheQ. themselves into t e depths 
whi ch lay hundreds of feet beneath them. 

'l'here was a scream of terror and fear from each of 
the outlaws, 'a murmur of dl'ead from the ;w·atchers, a, 
inoment of intense silence. and then a grinding crash 
whi ch ec)loed from the bottom of the abyss. 

"'Jlhe doom Of the i!:lreaded outlaws; ·death!" cried 
Jesse.' "The next man in my band who dares raise his 
:£n~er against my authority or even thinks of such ac-
tion, will meet that fate!" ., 

In the midst of a terrible silence, broken only by the 
sta1·tled1. cri\ls of the. birds ;within the canyon who flew 
about the 1)1aimed and crushed shapes of what had been 
Mushy Oohen and Little~Willy McKinne§. Jesse James 
·walked , slqwly, witll 'folded arms, into the caqin in 
which he held his headquarters. 

CHAPTER XI. 

JESSE TURNS SCOUT. 

On the following morning, Jesse James having as
serted h1s authority once and for all among the evil 
and turbulent characters that made up his band, issued 
at an early hour from the cabin in which he made his 
headquarters in the midst of the outlaw camp, and as
tonished his brother Frank by appearing with a neat 
black suit of clothes, a pair of varnished boots, a high 
crowned white felt hat, what was known !lS a "boiled 
shirt,' ' and a black tie. . 

"What's the game; Jesse ¥" asked Frank. "You look 
like a Tennessee planter. '' . 

"I am one," replied Jesse, " How do you like my 
make-up?" , . 

"It's gr-eat, but what have you rigged up that way 
for ?" . · 

"·Oh, I'm going back to Nayo again. I'm not half 
through with that town." .· 

" Thunuer, Jesse ! When you ge.t your :£ghting mood 
on, you never can have enough. Why don't you keep 
out of that town 1 Haven 't you trimmed it enough ?" 

" I'm not going out to tri)Il it. I put my· mark on that 
town and vicinity, and it won't forget .Jesse James for 
many a day.'' 

"'l'hen why are you going back there, Jesse ?" 
"I've got to :£nd out what that fellow Lieutenant 

Friend is doing, now that we've hanged tb,e chap that 
was supposed to be leading the soldiers. If the soldiers 
follow where he has gone to. they will follow Captain 
Forrest to a pretty hot place.'' 

"Anyway, J esse, you sent F-orres't ahead to have 
everybody's rooms ready.' ' · 

' 'There was more satisfaction to me in hanging that 
army officer, than _an ythjng I 've done in .a year.' ' , 

''There's one· thing to look out for, Jesse. Don t let 
those fellows get onto you, whatever you do. I shudder 
to think what would be your fate if you were captured 
in the town of Na.yo." 

''Don't you be a bit afraid of my being caught. I am 
.sq,mewhat over seven years of age, and 1 've defended 
m~rsel£ so long that I think my defensive faculties have 
developed into a habit. I wish, Frank, you would get 
me a gray horse. Pick out one ()f those horses we sto~e 
clown in Tennessee a couple of years ago, and see if 
you can't rake up a saddle that looks like the style a 
~vell-to-clo planter would use." . 

"\Vhat are ~'OU going to do in Nayo~ What's th e 
lay ? What charact er are you supposed to take in this 
little panton1ime you are arranging?" 

"I am going to be a Tennessee planter , up in Mis
souri on a . cattle buying expedition." 

Shortly Jesse had rigged him~elf up in a true Ten
nessee style and, as he ambled off on a gray horse, he 
look\ld the counterpart of a successful and opulent 
So·uthern planter. 

.Jesse proceeded at a slow pace and :£nally, about two 
o'clock in the afternoon , reached the village of Nayo. 
He founa the town in. a ferment. ·A1,·med men were pa
trolling the streets. At first, Jesse was held up. by a 
sentry, but when he explained in a Tennessee drawl 
who he was. he waf? allowed to enter the town. Knots 
of excited citizens stood about, ever y man appearing to 
be bl;'istling with guns. ' · 

"In spite of all these walking arsenals," murmured 
Jesse to himself, "I verily believe that5f I should let out 
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a whoop, fire two shots, and ueclare myself, ev:ery man 
in this pl ace would climb th e nearest tree." 

Jesse paid no attention , ho"·eyer, to any one around 
hi)D, but ambled along on his gray palfry ;until he 
reached the dance--hall in the center of which, in his 
coffin , lay Roaring Bill Bradley whom the outlaw had 
killed. Jesse dismounted from his horse and joined the 
throng in the dance-house. The bar, he found, was do
ing a flourishing business. Bet1\·een lamentat ions for 
the corpse and threats of vengeance on Jesse James, the 
crowd gravitated to the bar and the dance-hall never 
took in so much money in its career as it did when its 
dead proprietor added to the attractions of the place, 
by figuring in silent, death-like majesty in his coffin. 

J esse went to the lnir and bought a drink, his eyes 
twinkling with merriment as he looked around the room 
and saw tbe havoc his visit hRcl created. 

J esse, all dnring the late afternoon and early evening, 
circulat ed throughout the turbulent town. No one paid 
attention to the quiet, stalwart but evidently timid 
stranger, who gasped when J"esse James's name was 
mentioned, as if in fear, but who often invited all hands 
to have a drink. Jesse thus ingratiated himself among 
t he res idents of the town, and soon bit by bit he had ex-

. tracted a great deal of valuable information. 
He had learned that Captain Forrest had not been 

hanged as he supposed
1 

but had been r escued by Lieu
tenant Friend. He learn ed also that Captain Forrest 
and J.Jiet;ttenant Friend wer e already in the town and 
were stOJ?ping at the only hotel in the place. 

.T esse wondered ho1v Forrest cpuld be about in a half
hanged qonclition but the information t'hat the two of
ficers were in the town was sufficie1H to make Jesse know 
that for t he present he stood in ,no danger of a secret 
atta ck ou th e part of th e F ifth Cavalry. J esse was 
shrcwrl :mel he figured imm ediatel~· al011g the same lines 
th at hud caused Captain Forrest to decide not to attack 
the ontlaw camp, and came to the conclusion that the 
r eason why the camp was not raided was because of the 
generals hi on the part of Jesse in selecting a vantage 

' grow?cl a t-~ plit Rock, from whi ch he could not be easily 
dislodged. 

J esse was curious and had hoped that he could meet 
Cap~ai r Forrest and Lieuten,ant Flriend. but as ~he 
ni gh waxe.d and wan ed, an d no sight of the enemy was 
vouchsa~ecl to him, J esse drifted into the gambling 
room above the saloon where he engaged in a game of 
poker· '''itth three strangers. 

J esse sat at the rollllcl , green baize cover ed table with 
th e usual little' slot in the center ~or the "kitty, " but 
managed to place himself so he vvas near a window and 
co ulcl look out into the street up and clown which 
people were passing to and fro, or standin g i'n groups, 
as they talked over the last' fatal visit of the dreadful 
bandit. Jesse 's plan was to place himself near the 
window so that in case of surprise, he. could jump into 
the street and disappear in the crowd. The outlaw 
measured the distance from th e room in which he had 
seated himself to the street J)elow. and saw that it was 
a not impossible jump. J esse's plan qui ckl~r made in 
his mind was that in case he was discovered, he would 
jump out of the window, run for his horse which was 
in a stable clown the street, monut the animal. and 
rush awa.\·. While to mystified outsiders. J esse James 
seemed to be always taking the most desperate 
chances. when analysis wfls made of all his acts, they 
were discovered to have bren the result of complete 
careful preparation. The outlaw never fought a bat-

tle without having· the best of it; never engaged in a 
gun fight without·· having the odds in his favor, and 
never went out on one of his · secret and spying ex
peditions without leaving himself a way out.' It was . 
this method of calculation that marked Jesse as a re-
markable outlaw. ,_. 

In this particular case, therefore, l1 e had his oppor
tunity for escape of surpr ise laid out before him, and at 
any m0ment bad a man who knew him entered the lit
tle poker room , J"esse would haYe been enabled to ef
fect his escape, unless the person who attacked him 
had been a gun-man like himself and had shot first and 
explained afterward. 

'l'he little part~· of poker players dealt and shuffled 
the cards with varying degree of fortune. Jesse James 
managing by tr icks "that are vain" to occasionally 
shove an ace or a •. court card into his nand when his 
hand needed strengthening, and thus managed to fleece 
his competitors out of many a stalwart Jack-pot. · 

Jesse 's hand did not tremble in the slightest as he 
dealt the cards, and he was calm and bland as he played 
cards close np to his chest in true Tennessee fashion, 
and skimmed over each hand with agile eye and made 
his bets as if his entire plan of campa]gn had been 
merged in a gambler's greed. 

But t]J.e furtive eye, sharp as a needle, always darted 
hither and thither, as he watched every second for a 
possible surprise, his chief anxiety being to h~ar some
thing clefir;rite about Captain :B'orrest and Lieutenant 
Friend. People drifted into the room, watched the hot 
little game of poker going on, smiled as Jesse raked the 
coin, every now and then, toward himself. Occasionally 
some of the onlookers dropped a word or two, and from 
th e isolated. bits of conversation that reached the out
law's ears. he learn ed that Forrest and Friend had left 
the village mounted on their horses, and while Jesse 
could not learn th e exact ronte they had taken, he made 
up his mind that the officers were" going back upon some 
r econnoitering expedition toward the outlaw camp. 

In the center of the room hung a large kerosene lamp, 
its dismal rays throwing lights and shadows down upon 
the poker table. This was the only light in the room. 
'l'b e crowds in the street began to thin out, and still the 
poker game continued. Jesse had made up his mind 
th at it would be well for him to draw out of the poker 
game, when to his intense surprise a shadow fell upon 
him. and looking behind him quickly, J esse saw stand
ing directly at his chair the .figure of Captain Forrest. 
It was a dramatic moment. . 

The splendid nerve of the outlaw was never better 
·shown than at this time. J esse was dealing the cards 
when h .. e recogni zed F orrest . He made no gestl-ire of 
surprise but calmly dealt five cards one at a time to 
each man in the party, including himself, and then 
hitched forward in his ' chair, and turned the chair a 
little toward the army officer. thus throwing forward 
the pocket of his coat on the t·ight side in which his gllD 
nestled. Jesse also pulled his hat a little .fnrth er down 
over his eyebrows so as. to shield his face, and when one 
of his opponents threw a red check into the center of 
the table, J esse quietly called the bet and pushed for
IYard a stack of blues, r epresenting a couple of hun
clred doll ars, as if the poker game was the most im
portant thing in th e world. 

An observant man. when he meets another man , re
members not so mu ch as to a stranger's face , but cen
ters his• r ecognition upon little t ri cks and manner
isms. For rest ldokecl sharply at Jesse, for there was 
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somethin g f amiliar. about the turn of the outlaw 's · 

shoulder , and in the tones of his voice, but he made up 

his mind that he did not know J esse, although for some ' 
reason or other, his inner consciousness told him that 
ther e was something abour tl1e qui et Temi'essee cattle 
buyer , that den~anded r ecognition. J esse, however, 
took care to change the pitch of his Yoi ce-, as he spoke, 
an d the feeling that he kn ew thi s stranger, passed 
qui ckly from Forrest 's mind, 

J esse had no desire to get into a fight with Forrest 
under the condit · o~s existin g in the town of Nayo. The 
outl a" · had made up hi s mind to get away as soon as . 
he could; and he was sear chin g for some valid excuse 
whi ch would allow him to make his escape, when For
r est walked up to J esse and placed his hand on his 
shoulder . 

J esse raised his head in a qui et and natural manner , 
but he slipped his hand quietly down into his pocket 
and t ouched his r evolver, makin.g up his mind that if 
anY action on the part of Forrest wou.ld lead him to 
beiieve that he was discovered, h~ would not draw his 
weapon. but would fire throu gh the pocket of his coat, 
hoping thus to kill the officer. 

Jesse awaited the next move of his antagonist, but 
Forrest did not r ecognize him, the outlaw saw a moment 
later. His action in placing his hand on Jesse's 
shoulder was merely du e to a desire on his part to see 
"·h at c ~n·ds the stranger hacl discarded. 

Like man~· arm~· officers. :b""'orrest'was very much in
t eres ted in the game of poker , about the only amusement 
that officers have among themselves when stationed ·at 
lonely posts. Jesse carefully turned over his cards 
and let Forrest see what he had discarded, and h~w his 
hand had been strengthened by his draw. 

All wouid have gon e well , had it not been for t11 e ar
rival of Mrs. Leonard Filkins, whose only son E.dward, 

. Jesse had killed in the first raid upon the town. She 
had desired to see Captain Forrest, and learning that he 
was in the poker room, had hiuTi ed thither, and as she 
enter ed the doorway, ·with one glance at Jesse, r ecog
nized him. With a shriek of dismay the ·widow started 
back. and .Jesse knew that he was discovered. The 
splendid nerve of the outlaw did not desert him. He 
arose ' from the table as if steel springs were coiled in 
his legs. tipped the table over on top of the players, 
with the same' motion hurled a ·Chair crashing upon the 
form of Captain Forrest, and then with the revolver 
he. had drawn from his pocket , fired one shot at the 
lamp swinging ab~ve the table. and with a ,.crash, the 
room was in complete darkness. 

.Jesse made a ft yin,g i eap tluough the window. ran . 
forty or fifty feet , darted across a vacant lot, doubled 
into the s~able 11;here his still bridled and saddled horse 
stood awaiting him, led the · gallant beast. out into the 
open , scr ambled up into the saddle and with hurrying 

hoofs disappeared. in to the darkness and gloom of the 
nigh t. 

' ·It w·as J esse James !" shrieked Mrs. F ilkins. ' 'Why 
didn 't you get him , Captain Forrest ~ " · 

Captain Forrest was not par t icularly injured, ex
cept in spi r it, by the chair wl1ich had been flung at him, 
nor fo r that matter, wer e the other poker players, who 
scrambled out from under the upturned t able. But in 
the confusion, by the time a ligh t had been brought, 
the outlaw was so far away that Forrest knew how im
possi ble it was for a successful pursuit. Forrest cursed 
himsel£ fo r an addle-pated fool for let t ing su{lh a 
chan ce t o capture the outlaw go by, but he could not 
help admiring th e clashing enterprise with which Jesse 
carried on and t erminated his scouting expedition. 

CHAPTER XII. 

A COUNSE L OF W AR . 

Baffled once mor e in his desire to gain information 
of the ,James gang and seeil'l g clearly that he was over 
matched in craft, Captain P ercy F orrest was unable to 
decide upon any future campaign. . 

His anger ·was excessive when lie thought of how he 
had been tricked. As for Lieutenant Friend, he was 
almost speechless and sat in a blue rage fuming at the 
hard luck 11·ith " ·hich he and his co mpanion had met 
in their scouting campaign. 

"SaY F orrest. " said Friend, " we might as well be 
monke.:--·s on a painted stick , so f ar as any success is con
cem ecl in our scouting expediti ons." 

' 'I certa i·nlv have been made a monke~· of.'' remarked 
' Forrest in a· dej ected. tone. 

" Th ere is one clear little gleam of light. " laughed 
Friend. '' \o,T e are no greater monkeys on a stick than 
other men " ·ho haYe been chasing J esse si.nce'61. " 

" That is the trouble. J esse is a :--·otmg man yet, but 
he ·, old in crime and he has been practicing his pro
fession for man:--· years. I am beginning to think that 
th e only st ep we haYe left fo r us to take is to r eturn to 
Independence and bring our boys back '"itl1 us and at
t ack Jesse in hi s stronghold. I . do .not feel that our 
starting expedition bas been a positive failure. We 
kn o" · that th e J esse J ames and the Cole Younger bands 
are no"· together , and we feel that we have at least as
ce J·t ained the strength and the position of the enemy, · 
which is important to us, and it may be that we can ac
complish more r esult s .... no'" by a direct charge upon the 
ontl<nYs and C<m exterminate them in a pitch battle. " 

"It will be a men·:--· battle, '"ill jt noU" r eplied 
Friencl. " The outlaws in their strongl~· entrenched 
position "·il! put up quite a fight! " I 

'' This is what I fear the most. I don 't object to tak
ing all kinds of chances with J esse, but I had hoped 

. l b . " t o keel> 1t upon a persona as1s. 
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"Possibly I had better make a full report of what 
I've done to our commanding ofiic'er, General William
son, and get his ruling upon the matter.'' 

Having arriv ed at this determination, Forrest and 
Friend mounted their horses and returned to their 
headqum·ters in Independence, Missouri. The remain
der of that day and part of the next was passed by For
rest in making out his report. In it he con
fessed t he part ial failure of his plans to gain a victory 
through the scouting method, but h e pointed out that 
the trip h ad been valuable because it had given him 
personal knowl'edge of the entrenchments surrounding 
the outlaws, and also as to their strength. The inaction 
necessary before a r eply could come from General Wil
liaxl'lson · grated h &rshly upon Forrest. He knew that 
every moment that passed gave Jesse greatel' time in 
which to prepare for an attack which Forrest knew the 
out law f eare'd would be the ultimate intention on the 
part 0f the soldiers. But Forrest knew that it would be 
impossible for him to avoid the issue of an attack, and 
believed that when he received a r eply from General 
'Williamson, a general adv~nce 1vould be ' ordered. 

General \Villi amsol) himself was somewhat startled 
at the magnitude of the outlaw raid. In common, with 
everybody i•n l\1issom;i he had tmdel'rated the situa
tion. :I'o be told that two.liands of desperate criminals 

, had finnly entrenched themselves and wer e prepared to 
resist the authority of the,United States army, gravelled 
the Yeteran commander of the Department of the lVIis
sour·i, and he ordered that Captain Forrest avail himself 
of every man possible in his command and to immedi
ately proceed to take the fi eld actively against the ont
hnvs. 

'"That is all riglJt as far as it goes," remar~ed .For
rest, '' but I do not glean from th e Gen eral 's instructions 
how I am going to r tm out the outlaws as he has so 
calmh· directed me to do .' I am in the position of the 
man who . grabbed the l:iear by th e tail. H e had to have 
assistance to aiel him in letting go ." 

"If I were in yom' place," said Friend, " I would 
1 ea Ye t e11 or fifteen · men her e in camp as a guard, and I 
wo1.1ld at once start upon a campaign that would end 
in <"rush in g the outlaw forces, and if I w,ere in your 
place, T woulct make it the duty of my life to get l;wld of 
the two .James boys and I would han·g them with the 
same degree of promptitude t hat they hanged you, only 
I "'ollld make the result more certain ." 

Fonrst pointed out that it was somewhat against the 
r11les• obtainin g in the l nit eel States army to hang .a foe 
after his capture unless a state of organized warfare 
exist d and a captured enemy could he clearly proven 
to he a spy. While J esse had turned himself into a spy, 
he had not entered the r anks of the army, and had co~

t ented him ·e1f ·with spying ·upon civilians, hence the 
plan of Jumging him would'hardly do. 

" I£ some of my troopers should happen to kill Jesse 

James and his brothe~· during the engagemen.t that is· to 
come, I haven't the slightest doubt but that .I would 
sing ' Hail, Columl)ia!' " 

Some. time was spent in getting the men that For
rest designed to take with him, r ,eady Jor the projecte.d 
attack. Ammunition was issued to each trooper, the 
best horses in the command were selected, and For
rest himself ·e~amined the. accoutrements of each man, 
thus knowing from pers~nal observation that every-
thing was in readiness for the fight. " · 

In the early ·hours of the morning following, the . 
troopers, headed by Forrest, with Lieutel!an.t Fri~nd 
riding at 'his right, started away UP,On their dangerous . 
campaign. Fonest knew tJtat his .mission was a finll-1 

' 6ne, aucl that if the outlaws escaped him, the;r. would 
again break into little bands of two or three men and 
would :fl.y away over the country like scattered sheep, 
to meet at some fij-r away spot and that the warfare 
against them would be prolonged and would take on . 
many of the attributes:. of the campaign against blood-
thirsty Indians in the far West. 

1 
As the troop progressed rapidly 'through the country, 

:&orrest sent three of his most trulJtecl men forward at 
their best 'speed' for the purpose of acting .as scouts, 
while he detaile~l six men to act as a rear-guard and t o 
follow the main body of t roopers at a distance of about 
half a mi e. This plan was design~cl to obviate any 
clanger of a surprise, and as the party proceeded up hill 
and do~ dale, ever ybody kept a sharp watch for a 
possible ambush. 

As Forrest proceeded along with his troops, from time 
to time excited citizens stopped him with 'new tales of , 
'the vindictive depredations of the outlaws. All sorts 
of st0ries redched Forrest's ears. Elach story bore the 
caTJnarks of th·e imagination of the panic stricken resi
dents ' o£ the ~cattered farm-houses situated alo~g the 
lines of the march. 

Time was lost by Forrest, because in some cases he 
was told that on various side roads, outlaws had been 
seen riding aiong, and so frequent excursions had t? ·be 
made t o ascertain the truth of these stories. In every 
case they were found to be ~ue to the ~ommon rumor 
that is r esponsible for so much that is false issuing from 
tl1e scen e of great events. · 

"We have got to chase all these moon-beams," For
rest explained tb Friend, "but I know th,at all of them, 
without question, are as flimsy as ghost stories.' ' 

''I see th at . " replied Frank. "If we were told that 
the ontlal<~'s were burning a farmer's house ,and barn 
two miles f1'om where we are, and· we clidn 't ride over 
to investigate, ·we would be sharply censured in case the ' 
outlai\'S really wer e engaged in such an active incen
diarism. On the other hand, if we were- lucky enough 
to come up with out1avvs so engaged; it ;voulcl be a grea~ 
thing for us. With the ca'ttle we have under our good 
bo'-'s a n outlaw would hav e to ri~le some to get away 

J ' f • 
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from us, and in this open country, we would have no 
entrenchments to f ace and we would toast those out laws 
on both sides.'' 

" The outlaw leader is too shrewd to allow himself t o 
be t r·icked into making a raid just now when con.clu- • 
sions are so m.arked between us. I firm'iy believe that 
·J esse has made up his mind to r emain in his camp at 
Split Ro,ck and then in case we attack, escape by some 
'secret way o£ which we know nothing.' ' · 

" We know that he can 't get down the fissure in that 
• vast r ock that makes up the r ear of his camp. >J 

'' We' know he .couldn't get down it the other day 
whl n he took a 'chance and made his desperate run 
across that frail sapling to safet y. But when J esse es
caped, it must ·have come to hi s aler t mind that he 
could hold his position for a long time against troopers 

" in his .,front, but that in case our boys r ushed his posi-
tion, that he "'-ould have to devast ate the for est about 
him to get enough saplings on which to , cross the 
chasm.' ' · 

" You think then--" 
" That Jesse has fixe d up some method of escaping 

down those rocks ?" 

· ,, . "Ex actly. " 
"Wh at str ategy have you decided upon to meet such 

a qonditl on ~" 
' ' When' we get to Split Rock, I am going to take fifty 

men 'and have them steal ·up under cover and open fire 
on the outlaws." 

"A lot of good that will do ?OU ! To hit any outlaw, 
our bullets woc'lld have to penetrate through about eight 
or ten feet of solid rock. '' · . 
' ' 'l don't expect to hit anybody. Ali I . want t o do is 

to mal;:e a tremendous noise, which willJ1ave all the ap
pear ance of an attacking f0r ce. I am goi:p.g to leave 
trooper Cassidy in charge of the attacking party along 
in the front of our advance, and I 'm going t o see that 
be is strong enough t o check any attempt on the part of 
tlie outlaws at rushing through our front." 

' ' 'l'hen what are you going to do?'' 
"You 'and I and the bulk of O'LU command will deploy 

along the lines of those rocks.'' 
', "I am in hopes that the at tack in ilront will make the 
outlaws decide to e' 'acuate their position and try to 
make their eSCffpetbrough the r ear down the rocks. If 
they do ' that, the things fhat I am going to do to. th at 
outl aw band you' can readly imagine." · 

''That 's a great game.'' 
Halting unt il tl!e shades of night had fallen, for F or

r est designed a night at tack, the command enjoyed a 
' r est at a ;>pot about three miles f rom Split Rock. Horses 

and ;men wer~ fed, and at last under a cloudy, drifting 
sky,. wWJ. no moon, Forrest r eaghed the immediate vi
cinity of Split Rock 

With ~ a1.1,t i nn he placed th e o<~tpost in concealment. 

rrhen, by making li half circle thr ough the country, he 
bid the remainder of , his command in the underbrush 
which skirted the giganbc rocks t owering above his 
head, and which thus p~t him in the position he bad de
::;igned to occupy in the bat tle now r eady to begin. 

B~· an arrangement between the two forces under his 
command, F orrest had named ten o'clock as the hour 
for which the attack must comme_nce. So the soldiers 
la~r on their arms, their hor es hidden out of the line 
of fire , with five guarding men, each horse haYing been 
muffled so that he would not betray their presence to 
the attacking forces b:v an unfortunate whinney ·and 
feeling that he had done all in his power to win a vic
tory, Forrest sat down on a log and awaited the hour 
when the fi rst s11ot would ,ring out. announcing that the 1 

engagement had hegun. 

.,. 
CHAPTER XIII. 

JESSE JAMES AT BAY. 

If there had been careful prepar ation for the pro
jected attack on the par t of the soldiers, equally as care
ful work was ·going .on in the outlaw camp. The out
law leader worked like a beaver in getting himself in 
readiness to repel the troopers o:£ the fifth Cavalr?. 

B:• a singular co-incidence. the minds of Forrest and 
Jesse had run along the same channel. _The outlaw 
chief had clone exactly as Forrest thought he would do. 
He had planned a running fight as soon as he was at
tacked, and then designed to escape th1·ough the. r ocks, 
scatter his band in the usual mode he adopted in such 
exigencies, and then away to nieet at some eli tant 
point. 

A dozen members of the outla' ' camp dm'ing the day
t ime. had been sent to find some place in the rocks down 
which they all might escape. About a hundred and 
fift)· feet f rom the place wh\Jre Jesse had made his dar
ing escape :from Forrest, the rocks dipped into a sort of 
gully and by use of pick-axes and shovels which the 
outlaws stole f rom a near.by farm-house, r ough steps 
\H re hewn and it was down this passageway that Jesse 
designed to :flee. The outlaw did not dream that .For
r est would attempt to place a force to meet his band 
wh en it came do" ·n these improvised steps. All of the 
horses o:£ the outlaws, hobbled and blindfolded and 
muffled. ha.d been secreted in a point o:£ woods near 
the place where the' steps ended, and J esse. had planned 
to get to his horses immediat ely and ride away as soon 
as t he engagement in front had assumed serious pro
portions. 

"l\Iy idea," J esse said to F rank, " is to shoot up as 
man~' of the soldiers of the F ifth Cavalry as I can. I 
would haYe been out of here so that you could not see 
me for the dust many hour ago, jf it had not been for 
th <:> bo~·s wh o h aYe not )·et come into camp. I cannot 
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leave my f eiend: to come back here at my orders to :find 
me missi ng, for that 1\·ould mean their utter extermina
t ion or c-apture. I regret the position I am in, but if I 
don 't stand by our boys, our boys would not stand by 
me, an d I've got to remain here and take my medicine." 

''It is ~ertainly hard work," groaned Frank, " that 
we h ave to risk being cut to pieces this way.. Have 
you calJed the roll to find how man·y, of our men are 
missing?" 

'·Yes. l :find that ten are still outlying somewhere. 
There would be a chance of their not having receive<;l 
word to rendezvous here, but I can 't afford to take 
that chan ~e. I 've got to stay here and fight it out to 
the last gasp. If I am .driven out and have to fiee, no 
one of our boys can blame me if they get back here 
Jate, to find 1ny camp occupied by soldiers. If, however, 
I do not go until l am driven out, no matter how many 
men [ may lose in my effort to stay here and !lelp my 
compal'l ions, I cannot be blamed by an:y one." 

" Yon're getting mighty careful of what the boys will 
sny abont yon, aren 't you?" 

" ~ ot a bit of it! So far as I am conce;rned , I don 't 
r eally care anything a bont the boys, but Frank, you 
see we've got to have help every now and then to carry 
orr om r ai ds. ~o gun-rQan will stick by us if he thinks 
that 1\'e will sac'rifice hiiil without a strong play to save 
him. Onr scope wonld nanow down to just yo'u and me. 
So J 'm go ing to make a gra.nd stand play, probably lose 
a lot cii men. an d risk th e chance of getting killed or 
captnrecl myself, so t~1at hereafter every one who 
comes to j oin our band will feel that'I am sctuare and 
will go th e lim it for him or any other of my boys." 

' lti s cl iplomatic r e,mark which showed the character 
of .J e:;;se James · ette.r than anything h e had said i'n some 
tim r, was r eceived b:v Frank with a smile. 

' 'Oh, Yen • well," said Frank. " If you 're anxious to 
put yo nrself 011 record as a protector of ' vagrant out
laws.' as th ne\\·spapers are calling us, I suppose \Ve 
will Juwe to .-tand the r acket." 

Th · o11t law leader tll en took as much pains at a gen
eral c·xmnit"Jation o.£ the .conditions in his ow:t;t camp, 
so fa r as men and arms were concerned, as i1ad Captain 
Forrest wit h his soldiers. 

Jes. e snspeetecl N1at if any attack was coming, it 
wonlcl bf' started at nightfall, so he order ed that all 
li ghts be extino-;uished ea rl~· in the evening, after ra
t ions h,a cl been issned to his men, ·and he finally felt 
that eYer.dhing possibl e had been done' to prepare for 
t he fray . 

Cole Younger had looked out after his portion of 
J esse'.- forces. 

\rhil e t he two ontla\1· bands commanded by these re
dou btable desperadoes had been joined t ogether with 
Jesse in sn pl'eme command, Cole Younger still acted as 
the actuall rader of his own men. 

''See here , Cole,'' said Jesse, '' I want to have a little 
talk with you. '' ... 

''All right, '' repli ed Cole, ''talk 'a 'Yay. '' 

'~ We are going to be attacked ~o -n1ght by that-For-
' r est , I feel pretty sure.'' 

• 
"All right," r eplied Cole. . "My boys are spoiling 

for a fight. " 

J esse explained his plans and Cole heartily acqui
esced. · He said that he could find no fault in them. 

"All right, " rejoined J esse. "Now I want you to , 
circulate among the boys and• t ell them that when we 
escape down the roeks, it will be a case of every man 
for himself. We must all spread O_!.lt until we get into 
the open country, and then in knots of two or three, we 
must all ride about fifty miles away from here to a place 
known as l-I eU's Kitchen, wh er e we ·will camp' down 
again. ' 1 

" Hell's Kitchen is about sixty miles due south, isn't 
it 1" 

" Yes, it is a ~;ocky point along the :Missouri River, far 
removed from any village. the place getting its name 
from a whirl-pool form ed by rocks in the river." 

" Don't you think the soldiers will take us there~" 

"Not in a month of Sundays. My opinion is that 
the soldiers will chase us after they drive us out of _o11r 
camp here. Vve will rustle around considerable, and we 
will run off the legs of the soldiers' horses. As we are 
nll going to scatter by the time th e soldiers have chased 
our li'ttle bands about. th ey will be so weary that they 
will slowly begin to t ail off.'' 

"We're liable to lose a lot of men, aren't we 1" 

" Just as few as I possibly can!" 

,Jesse w~nt into the r eason for his remammg in his 
camp at length ·with Cole Younger, placing himself in 
the guise of a her'o who would not desert his fri ends, no 
matter what cost it }night be to himself. Cole Younger's 
e?es were filled -n·ith admiration, and Jesse ·winked at 
Frank. when he saw how easily be had impressed Cole 
with th e idea that he \1·as <1 leader who stood by all of 
his men. · 

'· '~ow: , bo)rs, .}Ye 'll turn ~n," said J esse. "--V\That 's 
that ?" 

" It's a shot!" cried Frank. 

Th_e re"erbcrai;ions of a r evolver shot came t o the ears 
of the three ontlaws directly in the front of their posi-
tion. , 

It was ten o 'cloek at night. and shaxp upon the hour 
the first gnu sounded as had been ~lirected by Captain 
Forrest. 

Other shots followed the fhst one, and soon a stel!dY '· 
roar of exploding weapons told J esse James that the 
dan ce of death had begun. 

Jesse sltowed extremely good judgment and great 
capabiliti es as a military leader from the moment that 
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the'.first shot sounded. He was here, 'there, everywhere. 
He skillfully deployed his forces so tl).at each man lay 
behind the protection o-f a rock, and as the soldiers 
pumped lead at the outlaw camp and Jesse's men re
turned their fire with hot briskness, smoke soon bega;n 
to ascend over the scene, and although no one was hurt 
in the first ten minutes of the engagement, nearly as 
much noise was maae as surrounds. a battle in which the 
list of the dead and wounded is appalling. · 

"What chumps those fellows are !" bawled 1Cole 
Younger to .Jesse. "They liave been ·shooting at us 
long enough to have wiped us all out, and not a man has 
been hurt." 

"It looks to me as ·if the firing by the enemy was due· 
to a ·desire to allow a charging party to advance under 
cover ,' ' snmmed np J esse. . 

"No, I don't think so," remarked Frank " This 
looks to ~e like a general engagement on the part of 
the troops, and is about what a lot of men not used to 
our style of warfare woulci engage in.'' . 

The firing on the part of the soldi ers began to slacken, 
and J esse peered out from behind a rock to see if he 
could ascertain th e enemy's position. 

"They are ly ing i~ the woods," J esse remarked, 
"well tmder cover . " 

Captain Forrest stole back to the front of his firin g 
line, and aft er a'con,Yersation with trooper Cassidy, and 
as the result of te n minutes' conversation, t en men were 
deployed, and they stole forward to attack the outlaw 
camp. Every man in the attacking party was a trained 
Indian fi ghter , and althou gh the outlaws saw them com
ing, and fired at them frequently, only one soldier was 
hit, and slightly vvounded, as the party advanced up the 
rise of ground whi ch led to the camp of the bandits. 

In a moment the thin line of brave men had engaged 
directly in a hand to hand fi ght w·ith the outlaw out
posts. 

Forrest ar ose to the occasion. 
' 'Charge !" he roared . 
The bugler standing by his side. sounded the brazen 

notes 1ndic.atiug to the outlaws that th e soldiers wer e 
ch ~rging in force, and as F orrest swept up the hill, a 
m~rtial fi gure.in his kahaki uniform , he saw coming be
hind him all of the troopers he had posted in front of 
th e outlaw camp. 

' ' Come fast , boys ! ' ' yelled F orrest . '' Hold your fire. 
until you get up here. '' 

The celebrated yell of the Fifth Cavalry when going 
in to action , sounded on the air as the br·ave troopers 
·ran forward. 

A burly outlaw t ook a flying shot at F orrest , but 
missed him. F orrest let drive. and . the outlaw . stag
ger ed back against a , ro ck, turned slowly to the left , 
and fell, lyin g still upon his face. 

In a moment, there was a hand to hand conflict. Jesse 

J ames foug):J t hard, and several troop'ers bit the dust, 
but th e nndisciplined fo rces in the outlaw camp in re
alit~· stood no show before the trained fighting men of 
the Fifth Cavalry. There ·wer e a few moments of hard 
fighting, and then the outlaws broke and fled down the .· 
stairway in a disorderly mass. At the bottom of the rock 
hewn st eps 'vith a wild shriek , Lieutenant Friend, with 
his men around him, rushed from his concealment and 
dashed down upon the out laws. 

'' H emmecl in ! ' ' cri ed J esse. 
'' Try to break through them!'' bawled Cole Younger. 

" It 's our only hope!" replied Frank J ames. 

The scene was a dreadful one. Men engaged hand t o 
hand as if forgetting that there were other fight ers 
around th em. The air wa s blue with smoke and through 
it could be seen the sharp fl ashes from the ringing re
volvers whil e the howls of the outl,aws and the deep 
yells of the fi gh t iug F ifth CaYalr:v made the scene one 
of pandemonium. 

·l\fany troope1's were badly wounded or killed, but 
the slanghter of the · almost unprotect ed outlaws, 
hemmed in. as th ey were between two lines of fir e, wa:s 
dreadf ul. The outlaws could not rush back np the steps, 
for it '"'as cr owded wi th fighting soldiers. Aheail. of 
th em fon ght another horde of kahaki-'miformed 
soldiers. 

At last. looking 0nly for a chance to escap e, the fire 
of thr out laws became fa inter and fainter . 

Soon the entire band of desperadoes was intent only 
upon escape. ~·et no man asked for quarters, and no~ 
man sur rendered . It was a pity that such bravery and 
such almost her oic cleYotion t o an outlaw leader could 
not have been dir ected into an honest channel. 

J esse James, Cole Youn ger and Frank l'.eemed· to 
bear charmed lives. Jesse had been shot t~rough the 
arm. t he leg, and jn th e groin, but had not been fatally 
inj'ured . Frank had been wounded in three places, 
~·et not f atally, and Cole Youn ger had also been shot 
twi ce. They stuck toget her , however, and man aged 
to work t hemselves far along toward the light of a 
fir e, and then in the darkn ess, seeing that they could 
be of no fur ther use to th eir companions, and knowing 
"·hat " ·ould be tJ1 e ult imate outcome of the conflict , so 

•fa r as t h e~· wer e concerned ~ should they r emain, tliey 
jumped npon th eir h o rse~ , and whil:e J esse swayed dis
mfllly in his saddl e. and looked as if at any moment be 
mi ght f all f rom his great bay horse, the three desper
adoes rode away. 

For a few moments after th eir disappearance, the 
r emain ing outlaws fought on w1th grinding teeth and 
glitt er in g eyes. but ' yhen they did not hear the en-

, com·agin g voice of heir leaders, th ey too, broke and 
flecl. A small por t ion of the band managed to escape 
wit h t heir horses and r ide away in scatter ed bunches, 
·but ma ny l1ad been · killed, many fatally wounded, 
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many injured. and it is a matter often spoken of in 

army circles, that no prisone·rs were taken by the 

troopers. 

Forrest raged like a demon of war over th e battle
field. A 'dozen times he had attempted to get into 
personal contact with Jesse, hut each time,. other out
laws had thrown themselves between him and their 
leader, and had forced Forrest to fight them off. 

"Have you seen anything of Jess~? ~ " shrieked For-
rest to Lieutenant Friend. 

"Not a hid e or hair of him," r eplied Friend. 

"I wond er if he is kill ed?" 

''T don 't know. '' 

"I'd g ive anything in the .·world to fu1d that fellow." 

''I saw him and two other men run down the line to 
the right,' ~ put in Trooper Cass~dy . 

''Come on, lj'riend and Cassidy,'' shouted Forrest. 
"V,T e must not let Jesse escape. I bet that he, Cole 
You·nger and Frank James have got to their horses and 
are off!'' 

l 

"I.~et one of the other troopers take command," 
howled Forrest. "Follow me to our horses, and we 
wiJl hit th e trail after J esse." 

I 

Soon the tine int_re1Jid men , well-mounted, were fol
lowing after; the three outJlMvs. 

It · 1n1s almost impossible in the darkness, ' to tell 
which w ny Jesse and his companions had gone, but 
by going slowly in the dii·ection he 13urmised the out
la ,.s wo1 ld take, Forrest· ·was oon out into the open · 
com1tr y

1 
and at ]en.gth , cqming to a road,. they issued 

out 11pcm it. 

"'.rhis seems to be a h'ighwavr, " remarked Forrest.. . 

} .e 1 ullecl up his horse and got down on l1is knees 
in the ditt, a'l1C1 b~r dint of striking numerous matches, 
di~ r>overed in the hard road that made up the highway, 
the , harp unmistakable tracl.;;: of three horses going •at 
hi g·h spee(l. 

h,e other members of his party also lighted matches, 
and ~earched the ground w ith keen eyes. 

"Look h er e!" cried l?r.ieud . "I've discovered some
thing!" 

ln t he dust on the road\.vay was a larg·e, round, moist, 
stick.'· bit of crimson fluid. 

"It's blood," said Forrest. "One of the outlaws is 
wounded. '' 

Filled with hope at this discoYe1·y. the party fol
low·ecl along, Forrest eym·:· no\\· an d then dismounting 
and sear (' hiug the higlnva:· for tracks. H e found them 
and as he saw more pools of blood from time to time, 
he made up his mind that be wa on the right track, 
and that one, if not all of the outlaws had been injured . 
- ho>Y seriously. h e could not determine--;-some time 
tluring the :fight. 

'' 'fhe man who ;is bleeding like that,'' 

"is shot on the right side somewhere." 

"How do you know that?" asked Friend. 

"Look here," r ejoined For,rest, as he lighted a match. 

''See, aH of the blood spots are on the right side·. H er e. 

at the left, you . can see the marks of a horse,'s hoofs. 
The horses are galloping, but not at top speed. '' 

"How do you make that out ?" askedFriend. 

"By the length between the strides of the animal. 
The horse is n <Yt runnin~ his best, or the strides would 
be further apart. If he was running furiously, the 
marks of his tracks would l:le deeper , especially where 

.. his l1in c,l feet have struck, because it is with the hind 
<feet that a running horse propels himself forward.'' · 

"That 's pretty good work," replied Friend. 

''Any Indian fi hter ought to :Pe able to tell how fast · 
a horse is' going by looking at his tracks,'' rejoined 
Forrest. ' 'and it is usually an easy matter to tell where
abouts a man b.as been hit, when h e is bleeding the 
way that outlaw · is. Of course, I don't know where
abouts in li is bodY he has r eceived the shot, but the 
.J:>lood spots sho·w me wl1ich side he has been hit upon." 

.The party; at length. came upon a , tiny b~·ook .which 
memJ der e<il acr0ss th e ll'oad at th.e. otto1-r{ of a little hol
low. Porrest, by the iiickeri :o,g liglit of a match, made 
a d iscovery which 'h e considerecl of vital importance. 
He fot~nd a few 'str ips of black cloth , bl0od soaked, 
'lying m the roadway . 

"He're is where the outlaws stopped aud Lore the lin
ing out of 'one of their coats, to bind up th e wound ·of 
th eir injt~red companion.'' 

Forrest, after some search, ]mew that he was right, 
when. upon the oppos'ite banli: he fou.nd t he tra cks of 
the horses, but 119 marks of ·blood. 

Gr eatly en couraged, Forrest ordered a continuation 
of their qnest, and about three miles further down the 
hi ghwa:' , }1 e found, for ever y few moments he dis
mounted f't·o1p his horse apd made an examination of . 
the road, t hat the 01,1tlaws had halted again, and then 

· he saw that two of the horses had continued ahead, 
while the third horse had left the ' two others and had 
tn.ken a branch Toad which led to the Tight. , 

"The.v have separated right lier e," murmured For
r est. 

-
Two horns of a dilemma were thus presented to the 

Command er . What did these tracks no~ indic~te ? Had 
Jesse and. Frank J _ames gone a way together? Had 
Cole Yonnger taken th'e road to ·th e Tight ? Had Cole " 
YoungeT and Frank J ames follo";ed the straight road 1 
Had Jesse James taken th e road to the right ~ 

Cantain Forrest, with knitted brows, tried to solve 
this puzzle. H e wanted to capture or kill the leader of 
the outlaws. H e did not care particularly to capt'\J.re 
or· k ill Frank James or Cole Younger, unless he could 
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get Jesse James also. Should he follow the straight upraised f eet in the posttUe usually adopted by long 

highway or should he turn to the right ?" 

F or a long time, Captain Forrest thought and studied 
over the mute evidences that lay in the ·tracks before 

him, nntil the morning broke gray and chill, and then 

he determined to continue on the main thoroughfare 

because he felt that the probabilities were that the out

la:vs would belieYe that they had escaped undetected, 

wer e not being follow ed, and that Frank and J esse 
James, the two bandit brothers, were stieking together, 

a11d that Cole Younger P.ad taken the road to the right. 
1!-,illed with vague fears that in the supreme moment of 

victory he w.as going to lo13e J esse and Frank James, in 

spite of all his efforts to capture or kill them, Captain 

F orrest led his companions forward along the main 
road, thus following the tracks of the two horses. In 

the eai'ly morning light, they saw that the tracks were 

becoming sharper and sharper. 

" \N e are getting near'er and nearer," muttered For

i.·est to Friend. 

' ~ No question qf that," rejoined Friend. "The out
laws a•re not far off." 

" We 're li able to sight them a:ny momen't, don 't you 

tl1ink so ~ " asked Forrest. 

~ " I certainly do." 
Trooper Cassidy pulled forward E. rifle which was 

hangin g over his back, and handed it silently to For

r est. 

Forrest 's eyes gleamed with pleasure when he re

ceived the weapon. 

" You may have to take a long shot at the outlaws," 

Cassidy remarked. ''That rifle has a beautiful range.'' 

" Look there!" cried Friend. I 

F orrest looked ahead where, about a thousand 

yards down the broad highway, desperatel y spur

ring their jaded horses, swept two men. 

Forrest dug his spm·s into his horse's sides, and 
darted after the flying criminals, while behind him, 

hurri ed at equal speed, Friend and T:ooper Cassidy. 

For a mile, the desperate race continued. Unfortu-

range marksmen, steadied himself for his shot , and 

as he ' pulled the. trigger of his -weapon, when he h ad 
qui ckly adjusted his sights, without st opping to see 

thll r esult of the shot, jumped up and mounted his ' 

horse again. 

' ' Look ther e ! Yon 've got him all r ight !'' shouted 

Lieutenant Friend. 

Captain F orrest saw that his despemte shot had 

landed better than he had any reason to hope. One of 

th e horses of the outlaws was dovm in the road
way, feebly kicking, and his rider was just emerging 

from a cloud of dust, for he,had been violently thrown 

when his horse fell under him. 

" Hurrah! Hurrah! ·w e've got 'em," yelled F or

r est . 

He led the way in a mad rush upon the outlaws, 

when he felt his gal~ant beast tremble under him, and 
he had hardly time to jump from his seat when his horse 

dropped dead from fatigue. Unfortunately the animal 

fell directly in the paths of Forrest's oncoming com
panions, and in a moment, a terrible mix-up ensued. 

Trooper Cassidy 's horse stumbled over that of Cap
tain Forrest, -flung his rider over his head, and t he 

trooper lay stunned in the roadway. Into the mass 

charged Lieutenant Friend, and he was also violently 

thrown, but was uninjured. The two horses darted 
right and left, into adjacent fields, and For:t;est saw 

himself without means of continuing his chase. The 

gallant officer gTabbed the rifle and began nmning to
ward the two outlaws, hoping to be able to reach them 

I 

before they recovered from the confusion in which the 

killing of their horse had thrown them. 

Used to such reverses, Frank James had pulled him
self togeth er in a moment. H e twitched the uninjured 

horse which he bad been riding with his head pointing 

down the highway, grabbed J~sse Ja{ues around his 

waist, for although J esse was not fatally hurt, he was 

weak from the loss of blood, vaulted upon the back of 

nately Forrest found the energies of his horse flagging~ his horse, put spurs to the jaded animal, exc1ting it to 

and when he looked back at his companions, discovered a feeble gallop, and thus the two outlaw brothers · dis

that their horses were equally weary. Jesse and Frank . a~peared down the white roadw-ay: 
James. were mounted on two Kentucky thoroughbreds, 
and it began to look as if, even yet, they might out

strip their pursuers. 

Forrest pulled up his horse, jumped to the ground 
and lay dowp. upon his back, and sighting through his 

"Escaped!" murmured Captain Forrest. ''Was 

there ever such luck! I am horseless and cannot fol

low them!'' 

I 
THE END. 

' 
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O ld Sleut h to the Rescue ; A Startling Narrative of H idilen T reasure, 
Olck;,~~~'.'~~; ; the A venger; being the sequel to " O ld Sleuth to the 

T he Great I ewe! Mystery ; or T he Righ t Man in th e Case. 
J ackson ·Cooper, t he Wtzerd D etective; A Narrative of Wonderful 

D et ective Ski ll . 
Foil ing the Consp ira tors ; or !)a ring Tom Carey to th e Rescue. 
T.he Bank er's Crime; or T he \Veird Adventures of " Phcnomer:~l 

J oe." , 
Gaspai'On i, th e It~ li an Detect-ive ; A Strange W eird Tale of City Life. 
T he Vengeance of F ate ; bein g the sequel t o " Gasparoni, th e I talia n 

Detect ive." 
T he Sec ret Special D etective; or " O ld Transform " on the Trail. 
The Sh adow o£ a Crime; or th e " I ron D uke's " Strange Case. 
T be Secre t of the Kidnapped Heir ; A Stra nge D etective Narrative. 
F oi led by a Female Detective; being the sequel. to " The Kidnapped 

lieir. " 1 

"Olil Irons ides " in Ne)V York ; or T h e D aughter of the G. A . R. 
T he Tri sh D etecti ve; o r Fet:~u s Connor' s Greatest Case. 
T h e Shulow' D etective ; o r The Myste ri es of a Night. 
D etect ive Th rash , the Man-Trapper; A Story of Extraordinar y De-' 

tective Devices. 
11 Old I ron sides " a t !-lis Re!"t; A 1\'f r~rvel ous Detect ive Na rrative. 
T ra il ed· by an Assassin ; A Tale of Italian Vengeance. 
The Lust of Hate; b~ in g the seq uel t o " T rail ed by an Assassin ." 
A Golden Curse; o r Th·e H a rvest of Sin. · 
T he H otel T ra!!edy ; or M an fred 's Great est Detective Adventure. · 
T he .M ystery of Room 207; bein g the sequel to T he Hotel Tragedy. 
Ca rrl<'more. the D etect ive : or tH e K ing of th e u Shadowers." ' .• 
T he Fa t~ I Cha ir; bein'g th e sequel t o Ga rdemore, the Detecti ve. 
The Ma sk of Mystery : o r Th e Graveya rd Murde r. 
The Twisted T ra il ; bein!f th e sequel to the Mask of Mystery. 
R ooth B<'I I : or T he Pnnce of Detectives Amonf the I"d ian s. 
T he Ueauti ful Captive; being the continuation o Booth Bell. 
Booth Bell's T wi sted T ra il ; being the sequel t o The Beau tiful 

Captive. 
T he Wall Street D etective; o r H arry W ei r . th e Li~htning T rai ler. 
The T;lanker 's Secret ; being the sequ el t \) T h e W all Street Detect ive. 
T h e W iza rd 's T rai l ; or The Mvstery of a L ost Casket. 
The H ouse <_>f 11-[ystery; bein g the .s~quel to The ~iz~rd 's Tra il. 
Old Sl ~u th 111 N ew York; o r Trallm{l' a G reat Cnmmal. 
Ma nfred , the V ent riloo uist D et ective ; o r Wonderful M idn ight 

" Sh;ulows " in New Y ork. 
Wild Madge: or The F emale Government D etective. 
Old Electrici ty in New York ; o r W a yne W inthrop's Tr'lil of a 

" D ead Secret. " 1 
Gamal the H unohback; or -The Adventures of a V entriloqui st . 
Seth Bond , D etective ; o r the Mystery of an Old M ans1on . 
G'all owa y, the Detective: or Running the Crook s t o Earth . 
Old Sleuth ' s Quest : oo A Fair Daut'lbter's Fate. ' 
Prest o Q uick ; or The , Weird Magician Detecti ve. 
Old I rons ides L ong Trail ; or The Giant D etective 0\lt West . 
F orgin (!,' the Links: being the sequel to Old Ironsides Long 
Q ueen My ra: o r A W oma n's Great Game of Hide and Seek. 
T he Duke of New Y ork ; or The Advlmt ures of a Bimonai re. 
P rowler T om, the Detect ive; or The Floating Beauty Mystery. 
Man Again st M an ; bein g the seouel to Prowler Tom. 
Old Sleuth's Silent Witness: or The D ead Hand at the Morgue. 
The L eague of F our ; or T\le Trail of the Man Tracker. 
The House of F ear; or The Young Duke's Strange Quest .• 

TO BE PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY. 

F eb . 3-136. F oiled b y F ate: being the sequel t o The House of Fear. ' 
Feb. 10-1.':!7. A D ash for Millions ; or Old Ironsi-des Trail of MysMory. 
Feb. 17- 1!18. The Trail of Three; or The M otor Pirates' Last Stand. 
F-eb. 24-189. A Dead Man's Hand; or Caught by his Own Victim. 

For sale by all newsdealers and book sellers or sent, postage paid by the publishers upon receipt o£ 6 eents per , eopy, 10 copies for 50 cetltL 
Polltage stamps taken the same as money. All back numbers alway-s in stock. ,. 

THE ARTHUR WESTBROOK . COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, V. S. A. 
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Standing Alone at the Head of Its Class 

The 
American Indian Weekly 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

This great weekly is a radical departure from all other five-cent weeklies that are now being 
published. · 

It has the greatest stories of front ier li fe, of Indians and of the far West that have ever been 
issued. · 

The stories are longer than those published in any other five-cent library, except the celebrated 
OLD SLEUTH WEEKLY. 

They are all edited by Colonel Spencer Dair, the most celebrated Indian Scout, Bandit Tracker 
and Gun Fighter of modern fiction . 

A new number is issued every Thursday. 

LIST OF TITLES 

No. 1. THE OUTLAW'S PLEDGE .... . . ... ..... . ........ . .. . . ....... or The Raid on the Old Stockade 
No. 2. TRACKED TO HIS LAIR . ; . ... . . . . . . .... .. ,. .... ' . .. .. . .. or Th e P ursuit of th e Midnight Raider 
No. 3. THE BLACK DEATH .... .......... .... . .. .. .. ........ .. .... or Th e Curse of the Navajo Witch 
No. 4. THE SQUAW ·MAN'S REVE NGE . .... ..... . . . . . ....... .... ...... . . or Kidnapped by the Piutes 

5. TRAPPED BY THE CREES ... . .... ... . ........ . .. . .. . .. . . .... or Tricked by a Renegade Scout 
6 .. BETRAYED BY A MOCCASIN ... .. .. : . . .. .. ... . ... or T lie Round-Up of the Indian Smugglers 

No. 
No. 
No. 7. FLYING CLOUD'S LAST · STAND ... . . : . . ... . . . ..... .... or The Batt le of Dead Man's Canyon 
No. 8. A DASH -FOR LIFE . .. . . .. .............. . .. ......... . . . ..... . . . .. or Tricked by Timber Wolves 
Nci. 9. THE DECOY MESSAGE ...... . . . ... ....... . .... ............ or The Ruse of the Bord·er Jumpers 
No. 10. THE MIDNIGHT ALARM ...... . ..... . .. . ... , ........... or T he· Raid on the Paymaster's Camp 
No. 11. THE MASKED RIDERS .. ............. .. ... ... .. ... .... . ..... or T he Mystery of Grizzly Gulch 
No. 12. LURED BY OUTLAWS .. . .. .. .' . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ... .. . .... or T l)e Mounted Ranger's Des perate Ride 
No. 13. STAGE COACH BILL'S LAST RIDE .. .. . . ......... . ..... .. or The Bandits of Great Bear Lake 
No. 14. THE TRAGEDY OF HANGMAN'S GUL'CH .. . ... ... ..... .. .. or The Ghost of Horn Mountains 
No. 15. THE TREASURES, OF MAcKENZIE ISLES .... . .... ... . .... . ... .. . or The Outlaw's Drag-Net 
No. 16. HELD UP AT SNAKE BASIN ...................... . .. . . .. .. .... or The Renegad~' s Death-Vote 
No. 17. THE MAIL RIDER'S D ASH 'WITH DEATH .. . .... . . . . .. . . ..... or The Desperado of Poker F lat 
No. 18. TBE RED MASSACRE . ........ . . .. .......... .. . . . .. .... or Th e Hold-Up Men of Barren Lands 
No. 19. THE MYSTERY OF TH E ARCTIC CIRCLE . ... .... . ........ . .... .. . or The Robbers' Round-Up 
No. 20. HOUNDED BY RED MEN .............. . . ........ . ..... or Th e Road Agents of Porcupine River 
No. 21. THE FUR TRADER'S DIS COVERY ......... . .. . ....... . ....... or The Brotherhood of .Thieve's 
No. 22. THE SMUGGLERS OF LITTLE SLAVE LAKE .............. ... or The Trapper's Vengeance 
No. 23. NIGHT RIDERS OF TH E NORT H-WEST .. . .. . ........ . . . . . ..... . . or The Vigilantes' Revenge 
No. 24. THE SPECTRE OF THUNDERBOLT CAVER r . .. . . . . . .. .. or Tricked by Midnight Assassins 
No. 25. RED HAND OF THE NORTH-WEST ..... ... .. ... .... .. ... or The Pirates of Hornaday River 

TO BE PUBLISHED ON THURSDAY 

May 25--.No. 26. THE HERMIT BAN DIT'S REVENGE .......... : ... or T he League of the Fur-Stealers 
J i_me 1- No. 27. THE CURSE OF CORONATION GULF ...... .. ...... or The Outlaws of Blue Waters 
June 8-No. 28 . THE DOOM OF THE BANDED BROTHERS .. : . . . . . . ... .. or The Demon Renegades 
June 15- No. 29. THE WITCH OF DEVIL WHIRLPOOL . . . . .. .. . . .... or Th"'e Gun-Men of Split Lake 
June 22- No. 30. TORNADO BESS THE KIDNAPPER .. . . .. ...... . .. . or The Outlaws of Rabbit Island 
June 29-No. 3h THE WRECKERS OF CARIBOU REEF . . .. ....... .. .... , . .. or Border Bandits at Bay 
July 6-No. 32. THE PLAGUE SPREADER.S OF HUNGRY TRAIL .... or The Robbers of Little Wind 

The · AMERICAN INDIAN WEEKLY is for sale by - ~l~ewsdealers and booksellers, or it 
will be sent to any address postpaid by the publishers upon receipt of 6c per copy, 10 copies fo r 50c. 
All back numbers always in stock. 

THE ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A. 
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